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Sh_eppard death
cause found;
•
••
mvestIgatlon
goes on
By Anita Jackson
Stan Writer

Pathology reports indicate
that SIU-C stUdent Deborah R
Sheppard died of pulmonary
edema, Carbondale police said
Monday.
Pulmonary edema i!. a condition of fluid in the lungs and
can have many different
causes. a police news release
9id. Suffocation or drowning
are among the possible causes.
However.
police
aren't
speculating on any particular

because of their inve5ligati';e
value.
~Iiss Sheppard, 23. was a
senior in marjr;-•.mg from the
Chicago suburb of Olympia
FIelds. A friend found her nude
body lying on the bedroom floor
of her apartment at 418 S.
Graham at 11:10 p.m. AprilS.
An autopsy was performed on
Miss Sheppard's body April 10
b-- Belleville pathologist Dr.
See SHEPPARD. Page 3
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Staff Photo by Michael Marcotte

Strokes of genius
Artists often have 10 rely on imagination and
recolledi_locreale an image on canvas. As the
tropicp.l beaches from Carbondale are

~rest

1,000 miles away. Mikel Green. senior in art, must
be using a lot of the two to paint his masterpiece
beach.

(oul play is not suspected. police
have said.
Investigation of Miss Sheppard's apartment. however, has
provided several leads indicating thaI someone was
present al the time of her death.
according to the news release.
Police released no specific
information on these leads

Britain nixes Baig peace plan
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina
(AP) Secretary of State
Alexander Haig, warning that
time "is indeed running out" in
the British-Argentine conflict
over the Falkland Islands, sent
peace proposals to Britain
Monday and left here for
Washington.
The British government. in a
surprisingly swift response to
Haig's proposals, said "at first
sight they do not meet thf
requirements strongly expressed by Parliament, particularly on the need to regard
as paramOWlt the wishes of the
islanders."
It called the proposals worked
out by Haig during four days of
tal.ks with Argentine leaders
"complex and auficult."
Virtually aU of the 1,800
residents of the Falklands are of
British descent and opposed to
~entina, which seized the
Bntish colalY Apall 2.

Haig issued a grim statement
as he left Buenos Aires after
intense negotiations with
leaders of the military government. He said he was "more
convinced than ever that war in
the South Atlantic would be the
greatest of tragedies and that
time is indeed running rJUt."
A 4O-ship British war neet is
approaching the Falklands, 250
miles off the Argentine coast.
The British Defense Ministry
has refused to give its location,
but unofficial estimates are that
advance units could be within
striking distance of the islands
sometime late this weekend.
Argentine Foreign Minister
Niconar Costa Mefl(kz said
after Haig's U.S. Air Force jet
left that Argentina has asked
for a meeting of Western
Hemisphere foreign ministers
to consider the possible application of the Inter-~erican
Treaty
of
Reciprocal

Assistance, known as the Rio
Treaty.
He said the request was based
on "the advance of" the British
armada "that creates a
situation that endangers peace
and security."
In Washington. a spc:kesman
for the Organizati.,n of
American :ltates said Uk' OAS
permanent council would mPet
Tuesd:!y at Argentin:;, 's request,
Most L.ltin American countries
back Argentina. and the OAS
could UleOreticaUy establish a
multilateral defense force
against the British.
Cos!... Mendez, commenting
on the Arttentine proposals
presentP.d to Haig, said the
alternatives presented should
"lead quickly to the full and
complete
recugnition
of
Argentine sovereignty in the
region. We have never abandoned this position. We never
will."

The comments by Haig and
Costa Mendez did not renect the
optimism expressed earlier in
the day by a member of
Argentina's ruling miiitary
junta.
Junta member Gen. Basilio
Lami Dozo, the Argentine air
force
commander.
told
reporters earlier Monday: "We
are approaching a solution. with
the a,d of the United States, but
preserving Argentine interests." He said a document
was being drafted to present to
Mrs, Thatcher but did not
elaborate.
An official source who asked

not to be identified said
Argentina's Willingness to
forego immediate British
recognition of Argentine
sovereignty over the islands
should not be interpreted as an
abandonment of its previously
stated position.

5 vie for STC, grad school posts

Finalists chosen for deal) 'appointDlents
By Rod Furlow
Staff Writer
The finalists for two SIU-C'
dean positions were announced
Monday by John Guyon, vice
president for academic affairs
and research.
Three finalists for the dean of
the School of Technical Careers
were named, and two fmalists
are in the running for the
combined position of dean of the
Graduate School and associate
vice president fN' research.
The finalists for STC dean are
Harry Miller, the acting dean,
Mark Hopkins, president of
Elgin Community College, and
Jan Sonner. dean of Inst.'uctioo
.at the State Technical Institute

if! Knoxville.
The finalists were chosen
from a field of 28 applicants by a
search committee. The search
began last October, about a
month after Miller became
acting dean of STC.
The position opened Sept. 1.
when Arden Pratt resigned to
become director of the Service
Members Opportunity College
in Washington, D.C.
Miller, 40, came to SIU-C's
College of Education in 1970 as
an assistant professor. and has
headed the departments of
Secondary Education and
Educati.mal Leadership.
Hopkins, 42, has been
president of Elgin Community
. College for seven years, and

was president of Muscatine
Community College in Iowa for
five years. He has also served
as assistant to the chalk.--ellor at
the University of Missouri at
Columbia.
Sonner, 44. has been at
Knoxville since 1978, and was
departmeot head of the
engineering and technology
department
at
Missouri
Western Stare from 1975-78. He
was a faculty member in SIUC's department of technology
from 1965-75.
Miller will be interviewed on
May 12 and 13, ~er on ~ay 5
and 6, and Hopkms on April 26.
TIle finalists for Grilduate
School dean are both associate
deans for graduate programs.

Besides being associate dean
tjf the Michigan School of

Medicine. Barbara C. Hansen is
a faculty member in nursing
and in physiology. She has won
15 research and training grants
in last 10 years. mostly for work
in n,·trition. obesity, and ap-

petite~tion.

Thomas L. Kennedy, has been
in the Washington State Chinese
Department for 10 years. He's a
s~ialist in modem Chinese
history,lU1d has written articles
about China for the Funk and
Wagnell Encyclopedia series.
HanseD is scheduled to meet
with faculty members and the
Graduate Councu April rt and
28, and Kennedy will meet with
them on the next two days .

Debora .. Sheppard

More social
sert~ice cuts,
sa)'s official
By Bob Bondurant
Staff Writer

Delivery of social services in Illinois must be
streamlined because of the
fewer federal dollars
available to fund them.
Tom
Berkshire.
the
gov~; dor's assistant in
charge of block grants
planning. said Monday.
He spoke during a
luncheon for participants
in a workshop entitled
"Block Grants and the
New
Federalism,"
sponsored by the SIU-C
Office
of
Research.
Development and Administration and held in
Student Center Ballroom
D.
The
workshop
spotlighted state and local
officials, providing an
ex.,:hange of information
'JD how the state should
administer block grant
programs. said John
Jackson, acting dean of the
Graduate School.
Berkshire said the state
would be looking at many
services and how it administers
them,
to
discover where it "can
squeeze a few IlIIH1! dollars
out of them."
See SOCIAL, Page 3

Syria bans Iraqi oil imports,
clo·ses off borders with IrEtq
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Syria's President Hafez Assad
has closed his country's borders
with Iraq and halted the flow of
oil, apparently deciding the
time is ripe to bring down the
longtime rival regime in Baghdad.
Assad's action also is likely to
help Iran in its border war with
Iraq over the vital Shatt e1-Arab
Persian Gulf waterway.
"The Syrian government
apparently feels that (Iraqi
president) Saddam Hw;sein is
ready to go. That's why they
moved now," said one Arab
analyst, who declined to be
identified.
The il1depen~ent economic
weekly An Nahar Arab Report
and Memo predicted Syria's
move would likely increase
Iraq's dependency on oil-rich
Arab creditors on the Persian

Gulf and further drain cash
reserves, estimated to be haH
their $30 billion level befor.' the
Iran-Iraq war began in September 1980.
The cutoff of oil and commerce was announced by
Assad's government Saturday.
Arab Report and Memo
predic~-d the stoppage of oil
through the pipeline that leads
to the Meditf:rranean would cost
Iraq 200,000 barrels daily in oil
exports. It will also r.1ean the
loss of a vital avenue of imports
trucked from Lebanon to Baghdad.
Syria. ~ expected to !ose a~t
$127 millIon a rear In transIt
fees as well as lIght Iraqi C:llde
used in Syrian refinerip.s. But
Syria appeared to iDSl::te its oil
supplies by signing a $2 billion
trade agreement with the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's

government that calls for Iran
to provide Syrb' with 175,000
barrels of crude ~aily.
Syria and Iraq have b<!en
feuding for more than 15 years
with nval wings of the socialist
Baath Party ruling in each
capital. A brief attempt at unity
fell apart in 1m when the Iraqi
leader accused Assad of trying
to stage a coup in Baghdad.
The Iraqi forces have suffered a series of battlefield
defeats in a recent Iranian
counterattack in Khuzistan
province. The setbacks could
cause Hussein some domestic
probJetns as the 19-month-iJld
war drags on.
In addition to differences over
the Iran-Iraq war, the two
regimes have also accused each
other of walPng a war of terror
and assassination.

Hl1ngarian arrested for espionage
AUGiJS~A, Ga. AP - A 50year-iJld Hungarian who was
alT\'Sted on a downtown street
faces espionage charges in what
a federal prosecutor says may
be one of the biggest spy cases
in U.S. history.
Otto Attila Gilbert was
arrested by FBI agents
Saturday afternoon and mken to
the Richmond Coun~y Jail,
officials said.
He was to go before aU,S.
magistrate Monday.
In Washington. Justice
Department officials who asked
not to be identified said of
Gilbert, "We didn't know who
he was until we got him on
Saturday."
The officials said Gilbert was

H

born in Budapest, Hungary, in
1932 and was working for the
Hungarian intelligence service,
ta!]eting people in the U.S.
mibtary.
Th~)' said i.~t Gilbert had
also used the names Otto Attila
and Ott'} Jyepes. He came to
this country as a refugee in 1957,
the year of the liungarian
uprising, and became a
naturalized citizen in April 1964.
Department officials said he
would be charged with con·
spirar y to commit espionage
and t.18t the g(\vernment would
seek to have no bond granted or
a high bond, in the neighborhood of $10 million.
In Augusta, U.S. Attorney
Hinton R. Pierce said the case.
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the result of "an extensive and
prolonged investigation," may
be one of the biggest spy cases
in U.S. history.
R.T. Smith, head of Augusta's
FBI office, refused comment on
the case e1[ce~ to say Gilbert
would face an mitial hearing on
espionage charges stemming
from activity in the Augusta
area. Pierce said he did not
know if bond wouid be s-et at the
hearing.
Agents will go before U.S.
Magistrate John W. Dunsmorl!
Jr. to present aHadavits listing
Items found in Gilber!'s
possession at the Augusta
Hilton hotel, said Pier~. who
described the items as ''unbelievable. "

Wews GRoundup'-Woman selectedforshuule mission
WASHINGro~~ (AP) - Dr. Sally Ride. an astrophysicist,
will become America's first women in space next year as a
crew member for the seventh flight of the space shutUe, NASA
announced Monday.
Ms. Ride, 30, is to fly with three male astronauts, all
military officers, on the second mission of the second shuttle.
the Challenger. The flight, scheduled for six days, is set for
Iifioff April 20, 1983.
She win serve as a miSsion specialist, wocking with three
satellites that are to be placed in orbit from the ship's cargo
bay.

Israeli troops evict ultra-nationalists

YAMIT, Occupied Sinai (AP)- Israeli troops removed 23
families from a Sinai setUem.mt Monday, starting a largescale evacuation of ultra-natio.'lalists opposed to the Israeli
withdrawal from the desert pe"insula.
Israel is to hand the lut sector of Sinai to Egypt on Sunday.
While iJOldiers rmally began tack.ling the Sinai squatters, top
Egyptian and American diplomats confered with Prime
Minister Mer.achem Begin's govel'lUllent in Jerusalem about
problems between i'lJ'ael and Egypt.

Conservatit'es

targ~t

Percy for defeat

CHICAGO (AP) - Cr..nservatlves have targeted for defeat
Charles H. Percy a~K.i several oth~ senat6."', according to
Richard Viguerie, ,;Iv! direct mail fundraiser woo has been
called the "godfather" of New Right politics.
Viguerie said conservatives probablJ will moor.t a serious
primary challenge against Percy, an Illinois Republican and
chainnan of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, should
he decide to seek a fourth term in hl84.
"We're going to give it (defeat of Percy) one hard shot,"
Viguerie said. He was in town this weekend for a meeting of
the Philadelphia Society, a group of prominent con'!Prvativr,;.
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James Tweedy to head travel center
By Rod Furlow
Staff Wriwr

"l!~r:f~ ~ =;~I

Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Research
James Tweedy has assumed
control of the SIU-C military
program and travel center,
taking over from Robert
Radcliffe, dean of Continuing
Education.
The switch was announced
Friday by John Gu¥on, vice
president for academic affairs,
after he had received a
memorandum from Ratcliffe,

SOCI~L

over the
military program and the twomontb-old 'center, which W&l
created to serve the t.-;-..el
needs of the program and was
later expanded to serve SIU-C
faculty members, Guyon said.
Guyon said his decision to
give Tweedy control of the
progr'am and travel center is
effective immediately.
According to the memo,
Ratcl5ffe's "increasing
responsibilities in the military
program - besides aU state-

from Page 1

A ~ask force has been appointed
by
Governor
Thompson W ~iUdy the impleme.o;tation of state block
grants, and ncommend
guidelines for ',he state to
follow, Berkshire said.
"If we don'" consolidate. if
we don't streamline, we're
going to ,,,find up sp<!m!:ng
what we d'll\'t IJave in the 8(E
for things W~ r!on't nel~ in the
~," b'!rksh;l'e said.
Berksli::-t! cited as an
example the state's human
services programs. The state
runs 196 programs or services through 11 different
state agencies, with no
umbrella
organization
covering all activities.
The state will be looking at
ways to elimL'l!lte duplication
of services by more than one
state agency, t'lealing with
eligibility stalldards, fee
schedules, and matching
er:mts, Berkshire said.
David Griffith, assistant
director of the Commission
for
Intergovernmental
Cooperation, addressed the

group abou~ future federal
plans for thi: hbck grant
program
Griffith ~tressed that block
grants do not make up the
. major portion of federal
funds for state and local
governments.
Griffith listed eight nf'Wly
proposed
block
grant
programs: for child weli are,
employment tnining,
'Nelfare
administration,
hand'.capped education,
v~'!at:onal
and
adult
education, general nutrition
assistance,
vocational
rehabill~tion services and
relital ,.~habilitation. These
wouhi gc w:.h nine block
grant programs initiated in
the past year.
The proposed budget includes three changes in
present block grants, in
primary care, services for
women, infants and children,
and energy and emergency
assistance.
Griffith based his talk on
the proposed fiscal year '83
national budget.
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supported off-.campus
programs.
the
SIU-C
penitentiary program, all oncampus
credit-free
conferences,
institutes, and
summer camps
were
becoming burdensome," Guyon
said,
Guyon said the switch of
control of the travel center from
Ratcliffe to Tweedy "had
nothing to do" with outcry from
some local travel agents that
began after Ratcliffe began
circulating a letter to faculty
members on March 12.

The letter said that the cell'er never intended to sell tickets or
would provide "the SHJ-C make hotel or rental-cr.r
traveler with complete airline, reservations. but only to "ket·p
hotel. and car rental ser'ices." various departments aware IIf
The controversy was stirred by combining travel plans for tb~
a March 24 newspapu story in purpose of obtaining group
which Ratcliffe said he would rates."
recommend that the University
Guyon said Monday that the
sell airline tickets if the prac, center, wl:ich was established
tice of selling tickets was about two months ago, gives
faculty members infonnation
deregulated enough.
However. State Rep. Bruce concerning travel and motel
Richmond, D-Murphysboro, rates. but makes no resersaid that in a March 29 meeting. vations and writes no tickets.
Ratcliffe and Tweedy could
SIU-C President AJbert Somit
had told him the University not be reached for comment.

Shaw named interim tre'usurer
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw has
been named interim treasurer
of the Board of Trustees by the

board's executive committee.
temporarily filling the position
held by the late Robert Dean
Isbell.
The appointment was made
Friday at an emergency
meeting of the executive
committee at the DuPage
County Airport near Chicago.
The board treasurer is the
chief custodian of all funds held
in the name of the board, and is
responsible for overseeing the

issuance lind salt~ of revenue
bonds on behalf of the board.
Vice Chance: lor James

~~;i~b!!~S~~~~:;ro;~~

indefinite period oJ time without
any additional compensation."
The executive committt!e also
gave Board Chainnan William
Norwood the authority to
designate Brown interim
treasurer in case of Shaw's
absence or if Shaw is unable to
fulfill the duties of treasurer.
The emergency meeting was
called because "a good deal of

the l''liversity's business
requires checks to be signed by
the treasurer." Brown said.
"We simply had to be able to
conduct business."
Isbell, board treasurer and
SlU System capital affairs
officer. died Thursday of a
heart ailment at St. Mary's
Hospital in Rochester. Minn. He
was 61.
Isbcn"ametoSIlJ.(:iii !960as
coordinator of systems and
procedures, and was appo.inted
board treasurer in 1974

SHEPPARD from Page 1
Steven Nuernberger and a
second autopsy was perfonned
in Chicago last week prior to her
burial, No wounds were found
on the body and toxicology
reports showed no drugs or
other foreign substances in her
body, according to police.

in her apartment.

Between 80 and 100 people
have been 9uestioned in the
case, according to Tom McNamara. police spokesman.
McNamara alsc said there are
no suspects in the case and Miss
Sheppard's case is not conPolice also said there was no nected with other deaths that
indication that Miss Sheppard have occurred in Carbondale.
was raped and there were no
signs 01 a struggle or burglary
Investigators from
the

Carbondale police and SlU
police have been assigned to the
case, the news release said.
Police requested thai anyone
with infonnation about the case
call the chief's office at 54s.2125.
Calls to this number are not
recorded and any infonnation
provided will be held confidential, according to the news
release. The release also said
that persons calling the number
can remain anonymous.
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Faculty leadership
needed in protests
e,

RlJMBlJ:'IiGS OF THE past are begirming to be heard at SlU-

A protest movement similar to that against the Vietnam War is
beginning to be directed against issues just as serious - nuclear
arms buildup and U.S. involvement in El Salvador.
But today's rallies and protest marches have not been quite the
same. While students are gradually becoming as vocal as they
were in the late 1900;, the faculty voice has remained largely
silent.
A decade ago, professors were not so reluctant to speak out.
Many risked their jobs to spearhear. the anti-war protest.
The efforts of such professors cantributed to the success of the
total movement. They provided coordination, legitimacy and,
most impo!'"t,,~Hy, leadership.
Such leadership, however, is now lacking not only at SIU-C, but
also across the country, according to a recent article' in The
Chronicle of Higher Education.
Professors, especially those in liberal arts, know that problems
exist. However, their willingness to discuss the arms race,
disarmament and nuclear warfare with students apparently
stops outside the classroom door for most professors.
WE DON'T SEED the disruption and violence that marked the
Vietnam War protest - but we do need the experience and
knowledge that faculty could contribute to the current debate.
Faculty today, however, seem to be content to ignore issues
tha~ threaten world peace, perhaps because their wallets are not
directly affected.
A protest movement must be supported by a broad base of the
population if it is to be successful. Faculty could add the experience and knowledge that is necessary to cut across age
barrit!"S.
Peaceful protests like Ground Zero Week can be successfully
orgar.ized by students, churches and community members. But
protest is not enough.
Professors can provide mllCh more. They can propose the
viable alternatives that can only be the product of scholarly
research and debate, alternatives that are necessary to success
in bringing about a saner society through I"ivilized discourse.

SlV-C professors, whether they know it ,.: not, are respected by
most students. It's time for them to justify that respect by
standing up and speaking out.

--~etters-

Education is not a 'right'
It is fri~·.htening to read what
those wllo claim to be
"America's future" so selfrighteously put into print. TI;~ir
clamoring din about "a right to
an edL>Cation" - lIS if education
was some sort of natural
phenomenun the I!OVernment is
attempting to m;trict - bears
this out.
The truth, which they so
studiously avoid noticing, is
that the government C8."1DOt
give them their preciOlIS mooey
without first taking it away
from someone else flJ"St.
To see America's future
whininQ in print that their
"righf'i" to beg swill from the
g:)Vernment trough supercedes
my right to keep what I earn is
particularly nauseating. The
fact that a greedy, selfish
special interest group has
managed to coerce a majoritx
of spineless "Republocrats '
into forcin~ me to pay for their
education IS hardly a "right."
It is not the 'right of a thief, a
murderer or a rapist to loot
their victim. It Is a crime. The
fact that only a few of those
getting a welfare education
turned out to be~ their
representa~ves to ~bnue this
Page 4. Daily EgyptiaJJ. April
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theft speaks well for the
population. Presumably, they
at least dimly recognize exactly
what it is they are doing and
wouldn't stoop low enough to
beg continuance of tbs !.arceny.
If you've guessed that I resent
being ripped off by selfcentered,
self-r~'hteous
hyprocrites, you're ri t. I see
no nee-:i to educate
·eves. I
recognize no "right" to steal. I
do not accept as valid anyone's
claim to my money except my
O\'Itll.

Am I selfISh? Yes, but my
selflSltne&s is such that I do not

attempt to persuade those in
power to lake their guns and
force mv neighbor to pay for my
''needs. f '
Am I greedy? Yes, b;rt I will
accept only that money that t
have earned through voluntary,
uncoerced exchange and not at
the point of a gun. If these
creatures, who howl that the!r
unearned "needs" are more
valid
than my earned,
productive income, are indeed
America's future, then God
save the United States from the
future it will so richly deserve.
-

Jim JUIIg. ,C~~~~_

Theater lacl{s black faces, plays
1lIIS IS IN response to the letter entitled
"Racism doesn't exist in the theater," in the
April 6 Daily Egyptian. I was unable to follow
the exact circumstances regarding Consuello
Parrish or her play, but one thing is certain David Nava andothersl;ke him are blind to the
facts.
To state that all is well and good in the
Theater Department is a gross overstatement.
It is true that because of budget cuts and
production costs, some plays will be considered
over others. This is not the problem, however.
The problem is that there is a serious 'lck of
black faces and plays on the main stage of
McLeod Theater.
Being a theater minor and having auditioned
for a few plays, I asked some of my instructors
about the situation. The reply was very interesting: in most instances, in order to get the
part, you have to look the part. What that part
looks like is up to the directcr'. 1 could almost
accept that sad fact if only another director
hadn't told me that the reason they didn't pick a
fellow black actor was beca\ASe he didn't look
the part_ Now that is interesting.
Of course, there is always the familiar rerly
that "if only more blacks would audition ... "
I've been to those auditions along with other
blacks and none of us were chosen. From where
I sit, what they're trying to tell me is that over
100 blacks would have to apply in order for one

to get the part.
TRUE, 1lIERE HAVE been at least two
main stage plays with blacks in major roles in
the last folD' years - "Shadow Box" iIIl1d "Wind
in the Willows." In neither instance d;d color
have anything to do with the characters, and I
have yet to see a play at McLeod where color
was a real issue. My point is that this is a
learning institution where one students are
supposed to get an equal opportunity to display
their talents.
In acting classes, everyone is allowed to do a
scene without regard to color. They must
become that character. What a disappointment
it is to discover that these same directors won't
allow you to display these talents in front of a
real audience. This is a learning institution.
How are any of the minority students ever going
to know how good or bad thev are if they're no\.
cboseD accardiDg to their abilities?

I'm not intentionally knocking the instructors
or di~:t4)l'S - they're all terrific, it's their
policy that's wrong. One might say that they're
simply preparing I.E for the real world. That's
very considerate of them. Unfortunately we
already know what the real world is like and
that's why we are here - to help change it. Margaret Thomas, Senior, Radio and
Telev ision.

Vote in hometown, not Carbondale
This is in response to Todd
Rogers' letter appearing in the
Daily Egyptian on April I;
concerning student voters.
First, let me congratulate you
in your endeavors to get some
students to even make an effort
to vote. As a student who has
been registered to ,ote and one
who has utilized that privilege
manr timeo; since I was 18 years
old, would like to express my
opinicn on your suggestion of
voLi~g in Jackson County.
Wl'.at makes you think that
ju'lt because we spend nine
mOllths (Oi" mllre) each yep.r in
Carbondale Lhat we should
forget all about our hometowns
and waste our vote on the
politiCians here in Jackson
County? I too care about cuts in
student loans and grants, but

~~o~r: :ta~ ~f~:2I::}~

To vote in my hometown wiD in
no way prevent me frum voicing

DOONES8UR\'

my opinion (and being heard) voting. They are the ones who
on these ~nd other issues. Yes, should be concerned with "'hat
as a stu<:enl here I do spend a goes on here, aot the students
large part Cl~ each year in who will pack up and leave you
Jackson Cour,ty, and in Car· holding
the
bag
after
bondale, but b that supposed to graduation
prevent me from keeping
Most students j~1St don't care
myself informed on what goes
on in my hometown area? Am I what becomes of Cltrbondale
supposed to totaDy abandon my after they're gone. Or even
while they're here. Personally,
honetown?
Not on your life! If I'll I think that the city of Carabandon anything, it wiD be bondale could be mucb imCarbonale. As a student here I'll proved by forcing some of the
get my degree and leave, as will landlords to fix up their dumps
mOt't students, I then hope to and rat holes, instead of adding
return to my hometown area, a convention center.
set up my own business, buy a
large house and make my horne
To get back tt, my point,
there, not here in Carbomiale. though: Even if my work takes
To have missed all these op- me away from my hometown,
portunities to make my views I'U sWl feel pride aoc.1 will take
heard on local iSSUe!! would be heart in knowing that I ~Iped
make my toW" the commlmity
ludicrous.
No, let the people who have to it is.
AntoB HtII".
face spending more than f/lUl' Sophomore. P:!,Dl and 8"il
years here in Carbondale do the Scifllce

--~Letters--- ----~ewpoint--------

Christian against· 'cheap shots'
Run this if 1.ou dare, but I'll
wager the Daily Egyptian only
knows how to take cheap shots.
Last week you ran a cartoon
about Oral Roberts University.
I'm a Christian and I'm sick of
your diSCriminatory attitudes
toward religion. SIU-C blacks
don't stand for derogatory
editorials and gays don't appreciate slanted journalism.
Why should Christians be any
less indignant over your
stereotypes and lies?
Although this isn't the first
cartoon you've run that portrayed Christians in a ralse

light, it maoe me angry because
there was absolutely no point to
it. Furthermore, people only gG
to heU for rejecting Jesus Christ
and blaspheming the Holy
Spirit.
Daily Eg-jptian, you may not
respond to lette.:s to the editor,
but maybe you wiD to a drop in
circulation. I'm not r-eading
your paPH any more. I'm sure
other Chridian!l won't eitherat least the ones who don't
believe in allowin" t"e name of
Christ to be ridi-::uled won't. Chrystal Smit:'. Carbondale

Sting Party is not dead
The Undergraduate Student
Organization elections are over,
and Jerry Cook and Fritz
Levenhagen, the Maverick
Party candidates, have won the
president and vice-... resident
positions for the 1982-83 school
year. I would like to be able to
congratulate them, but I caMot
rind it in my heart to put their
congratulations above those due
to the hardworking meml><.:l"S of
the Sting Party.
Sever before iii student
government's histJlry has a
party been set ha(~k so mUI~h,
yet come back through ~'d
versity to be a legitimate
representative of the students.
This accomplishment was
done only thro!'!lh the determination by the Sting members
to let the Sting philosophy be
known to aU of t.lte students.
This philosophy is that halftruths about studt'nt government must be ex~. r feel the
Sting did just that, in adrlition to
developing a sound platform of
issues.

di~hao';:; sa::dor~c~~J :2
ideas with ~ newly elected
USO

of~!cials.

I will also offer

~~m~:~~ ath~ ~~g~ ~ ~';l

dition. I will hf"'p the new administration Ii I !1m asked for
assistance.
However, I can never work
for a group of students who
represent an ideology I strongly
oppose - machine politics. This
may sound bitter, but it is my
belief and I wiD stand by it even
in the face of having a
reputation of being a sore loser.
I do congratulate Jerry and
Fritz,. and I truly hope they
accomplish their goals. I also
expect every member of the
Sting Party to do their best to
help Jerry ar.d Fritz accomplish
these
grJals.
The
USO
represents and works for every
student. 1i1OSe elected to office
in the U SO should always
remember this.
In closing, I J;Xlint out to the
student population, lmd to the
Mavericks. that the Sting is not
dead. We will continue to
represent students to the best of
our ability throughout the 1982-83 school year. We look forward
to this responsibility and hope
that it wiU result in satisfying
the students' needs and
requests. - Glenn Stolar, Sting
Party Presidential Candidate.

Access to education was the
goal Morris sought, achieved
SATURDAY. A GREATPIOSEER in higher
education passed away - the former President
(,f Southern Illinois University, Delyte -"'esley
Morris.
Morris was president of SIU at the time of its
great growth; within his tenure (1948-1970) he
lovingly oversaw the transformation of a small
teachers' college (the Normal, as the oldtimers
say) into a major '.ilJiversity system.
There can be ~JO qtestion that Dr. Morris
th~.ight oig. From the time be arrived at SINU
~ the time hE! kit, great buildings and
programs were added to this campus:
buildings for education, business, the liberal
arts, enigineering. technical careers ::.nd the
library. All of these were built or planned
during the Morril; Era.
Morris even decided, at a time when the
Unh~rsity of Illinois was building its Chi('~gl'
Cirela campus, that perhaps SIU could serve
the Southern Illinois region better by con·
structing an entire new campus. which was
done at Edwardsville. Medical. dental, and
later law schools were established at
Springfield, Alton and Carbondale respectively.
The growth of this university is much too
complicated to describe fully here, but there
was much more to Dr. Morris than meJ"f"ly
growth.
.
For during the past war era, when nearly
every state saw great expansion due to the
baby boom and growth was a t:ommon pattern
nationwide, Dr. Morris chose to advance a
much diffE'l'ent cause philosophically.

crime, and that only 12 percent
were stranger to stranger
crimes. That handgun you
bought for protection is six to
seven times more likely to kiU
you or a family member,
aconting t~ an FBI survey.
By taking the handgun ou.: ,01.
the home you will also be
eliminating the largest source
~,f criminaUy used IutndgWlS.
The Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco
and Firearms has confirmed
that 50 to 110 percent of
criminally used fIrearms were
stolen from private individuals.
Also, the analogy drawn
between present day drug
trafficking and the possibility of
illegal pistol manufacture
during a
prohibition is
ridiculous. There is a great deal
of difference between growing a
field of reefer or poppies and
establishing the type of complicated machine shop that
would be necessary not only to
manufacture- the wea,ons but
also the ammunition needed to
make them effective.

ACCESS, THEN. WAS the goal. Southern
nlillO.is University would not become a junior U

~f I, like I~w~ State is to Iowa of Michigan State

15 . to ~Jchigan; instead a grt:at people's
uDlversJty would be constructed where
everyone would have the chance at a quality
educatIon at a comprehensive university.
Therefore, it is not surprising to fmd that SIU's
Carbondale campus had a high black
enrollment.

This <;tory w(l\lld not be complet;:, however,
without some words about the end of Morris'
tenure. DuriD@ the tmrest of the late 19605.
when buildin,~s were burned. the students
voted, after Kent State, to close the 1Tniversity
for the rest ri. the spring term. It must have
been the mose unhappy day of Dr. Morris' life.
As we l()('it back upon this ma.'! and his era we
should remember that no, growth is not an end
all in itl:eU; and that yes, there must continue
to be a)ticulated a str('lng sense of institutional
missiort

sounu;~s ILLINOIS l'SIVERSITY still
must stand, a:; Chancellor Kenneth Shaw has
indicated it does. hr access. SIU must stand for
regional service to the depressed Southern
Illinois region. SIV must stand for quality
research. But most of all, SIU must stand for
THE PURPOf;r; OF an institution of higher quality undergraduate instruction, at the
education is to provide the opportunity f'lr as lo",,-est possible cost, and for as many as
many people to achieve as much as they possible.
possibly can. Access to higher education for
everyone, regardless of race, creed. national
Th;!I g1~at ~.iversity is a large part of the
origin, sex or economic status was his goal. Morrl!.legacy. It is time that the bearers of that
Dr. Morris and his associates did DOt :nerely legacy put together a ftmd to erect a statue of
believe the the acCes& was im~rtant. they
W""'" Moms .•
w,", may pag
worked lor it, along with their !riends in the DeIy1e
through here in the future can be reminded 01
legislature.
the greatness of this pioneer in education. Four times between 1956 and 1970 PresUent StepfleD Katsinas. Doctoral Studen&.. Higber
Morris went over the head of the governor. Ed lrea tion.

"ho' '"

NRA logic is just empty r/~etoric
Til.'lIlk you, John Davis for
sho\\;ng us what naive really is.
Your letter COaily Egyptian,
AprJi 5) iigilinst gun control was
a perfect example of that emr.ty
rhetoric that hits the . an
whenever anyone tries to
violate the gun owners' "sacred
right." Let's take a look at some
of your National
Rifl'e
Association logic so you can sr.:e
what has people so concerne<i.
In answer to your first
question, yes, a federal handgUn ban might very weU have
prevented the attempted
assassination of President
Reagan and the demise of John
Lennon. In both cases the
assailant
purchased
his
revolver legally in gun stores
that could not have sold them if
a ban had existed. The use of a
rifle would ha'il: been COn1~tely impraetical. N~, while
It is true that the deteJ'm~
criminal may be able to fwd a
handgun despite a ban, the fact
is that over half of aU gun
victims died from an argument
or accident, not premeditated

advocating on the floor of the General
Assemblv the allocation of additional student
work dollars for SIU Uecause of high tmemp10yment in the region.

Finally.. the Constitution
guarantees the ";ght to keep and
bear arms in order to maintain
a "well-regulated militia."
Fifty million handauns that the
government can barely keep
track of, much.less control.
hardly constitutes a wellregulated militia_
It is immediately necessary
to ban handgunS. Wilile handguns compromise only. 20
percent of aU fIrearms, tney
account Cor 90 percent of all gun
misuse. FiCles could never
match this figure because of
their expense and clumsiness.
Despite the massive lobbying.
the NRA represents a clear
minority. A 1978 Harris poll
indicated that over 110 percent of
the American ropulation
supports gun contro . It is time
Cor the silent majority to fight to
preserve its right to li'.~.
Remember, guns don't kill
people, people with guns do and guns don't die, people do. Micbael C. Majebrowiu,
Sophomore. Jou,mallsm.

Images of gay lifestyles are
frequently false and negative
I grew up in an environment
in which there were only
negative images of what it was
like to be gay. Being gay was
sinful, sick or. at very best,
unfortunate. As a result, I and
many other lesbians and gay
men spend a large r.umber of
jars ID the closet. These are
often years spent despt'rately
trying to hide in the dark secret,
feeling intensely lonely and
leaming to hate who we are.
This oppressive visibility increases llS false negative
images of gay people are
replaced by accurate positive
images.
I hope that one day gay people
can live in Carbondale without
~tely trying wit.'"rtltlt
fear of losing their jobs, friends
and even family if their secret is
exposed. I hope that one day
this society wiD be so changed

fI/tXHIlE fNf,

/

that gay people can grow up
feeling good about who they are.
This hope hinges on the
visibility of lesbians and gay
men right now, on the presence
of accurate positive images of
gay lifestyles.
The presence of accurate
positive images of gay lifestyles
",ill depend heavily on the
media. The Daily Egyptian
articles on the gay :-ommunitv
in the April 9 newspaper was
step in beginning to present
such images. Thank you John
Ambrosia and the Daily
Egyptian. Plp2.se continue to
cover news from the gay
community
on
campus.
Remember we are 10 to 15
percent of your readership and
we deserve and want your
coverage. - Jim Croteau.
Graduate StudeDt, Psycbology.

a

Civil defense is a false hope

The recent request by the
by Garry Trudeau Reagan administration for $4.2
IU<CPCZ._
HIll' tIOKiH 1M
1C 6IiT A PfCBiT

1

billion for a civil defense
program to ''provide for (the)
survival of a substantial portion
of the u.s. population in the
event of a nuclear attack" is yet
one more illustration of
President Reagan's rectless
poliCies tbat seem to be
propelling the United States into
a nuclear confrontation with the
Soviet Union.
Together
with
Haig's
.amment on the possibility of a
limited nuclear encounter ir, a
tactical field situation and wii!l

our proliferating nuclear
capability, this administration
seems to be waging a not so
subUe campaign to erode oor
horror at the prosoect of a
nuclear holOCdusL
Our growing to:~t'8"lce of the
inevitab~of such a conflict
seem5hopef ofCered~~this~civil~

false
J
U.r
defense deterrent .. , Let's go
bact. to square one and examine
the absolutely apocryphal
assumption on which this latest
proposal is based. &obert
C. Halliuey, Carboadale.
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Kirl,ski is hallntillgly· effective,
b,ll 'Cat'People' lacks 111ysteryBy Tom Travin
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After the boring, predictably
trashy and hopelessly Puritan pat. and though she espouses a
images conveyed in "Amprican pure, naive image via little-girl
Gigolo'
(combined
with dresses
and
an
open.
Richard Gere's and Lauren unquestioning personality, she
Hutton's
lackluster
per- also brings forth a mysterious
formances), director Paul and disturbing quality that is
Schrader obviously n~ed a
truly haunting.
Kinski's Irena is \n sharp and
respite from the tedium oC
making tedious movies.
interesting contrast to Malcolm
With "Cat People," Schrader :\lcDuwell's Paul. With cat-like
has attempted I~ remake of a intensity he portrays her
Jacques Toumeur-directed and brother, an inherently and
Val Lewton-producted 1942 hopelessly e\-i1 chanleer whose
c\assi" ~v the same name, heritage puts him in a l;plpless
ghing the 'sto["" an '80s tone an~ !'MitlOn.
As the film opens, !rena
psychological underbelly. His
use of Nastassia Kinski in the moves to New O'.-leans to n!eet
role oC Irena, a woman who Paul, her lon~-J.>st brother.
arouses both infatuation and Initially repuised by his infear in men, accents thE cestuous but sincere advances
"mysterious woman" she Iparns (after a few unste1"eotype a!1d makes Irena an ne<~sariiy graphic maulin,~s of
almost larger-than-liCe ;J<!Ople by what i" believed tJ be
creature:
vulnerable yet an escaped black leopard) that
menacing, innocent yet er()~ic. they are descended from an
Kinski is, as usual. a JOv to ancient (presumably African)
watch; she is virginal - but race who placated local
haunted by her own sexual leopards by feeding their
power. On}} 21. Kinski has the children to them.
.worldly woman routine doy,ll
Gradually, "the childrell's

of r~ple who transform inte>
leopi\rds wht'flever they makf
lo";! to a non-family membE'r.
and who must kill before they
can resume human form.
Irena falls for the curator of
the local zoo, a likable but bland
character named Oliver (John
Heard) who loves animals more
than humans - until he meets
Irena, that is, and dulPp'! his
previous
flame.
played
cheerfully by the lovely but alltoo-human Annette OToole.
This is ",here the scrii(t
troubles begin. Alan Ormsby s
looping, roundabout screenplay
is tight where it needs to be tight
but drags horribly in many
other places, The only scenes
used from the 1942 film - the
.iogging scene in the park and
the infamous pool scene - are
mild by comparison to the
Originals. leavmg the viewer
feeling cheated by cheap thrills
and waiting for more.
"Cat People" has amazing
p<ltential as a movie, as it hints
at the promise of creating a
horrifying . but subtle ex-
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BRECHT ON BREOHTI

The Last Days
of
Man on Earth

Arranged and translated by George Tabori
April 22 to 24 at
8:00 p,m_ and
April 25 at 2:00 p.m.

TONIGHT
8pm

Student Center
Auditorium

body & face paintinglhair 3treaking.
air brushing (bring your own Ts).

mural contest. doodle competition.
watennelon seed spitti.'1g contest.
mask making fun .ca!k:ature drawin
craft shop 00 wheels

$1.00
Co-spcn8ored by
SPC Films &- SIU Science
Fiction Club

I

III

Today-Friday
6:30 & 9pm

$1.00

4th floor Video
Lounge Student Center
.

Sponsored by SPC Video

I

I
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]ll,illiard Quartet set for Shr)"oc/~
.The J.uilliard String Quartet
WlU pert'>l1Tl in Southern Illinois
for thf' first time a: 8 p.m. April
29 at Shryock Auditorium.
The quartet, established in
1946, is one of the oldest quartets playing today. AltogeUler,
the ensemble has logged more
than 4,000 concerts, perlormed
more than 500 w~.ks and
recorded more than 100 records.
The program for the quartet's
SIU-C concert will include
Haydn's Quartet NO.6 in E flat
major, Op. 76; Hindemith's
Quartet No.3, Op. 22: and
Mendelssohn 's Quar~t in F
Minor. Op. BO.
The quartet is one of the finest
music ensembles in the country,
Newsweek magazine referred
to the Juilliard as "the yardstick against which aU other
groups measure themselves. "
and the Washington Star said.
"It is difficult to imagine more
ell.'{fUent music-making."
n"kets for the performance

24-hour Hot"n_ 4S~5341
All SeGts .eserved J7-'~SS
~
$2 off for ..nlor citizens" and o_r.
STU Arer.a
children 12 and under, and SIU students
•

The JullUard String Quartet. From left to right: Robert Mann, Earl
Carly!!'.!. Joel Krosoick, and Samuel Rhodes.
.

are $9, $7.50, and $1'. They are
available at the Shryock
Auditorium Box Office (rom
11.:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.
Visa and Master Card orders
are accepted daily from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. at 4.'3-3378.

<m:.I:,!m;~mlE;. ~-41'il ~~"::]

T~\J~Sllent Rage

CAT from Page 6
perience. However. with the
exception of Kinski's performance (and maybe McDoweU 's), it lacks the mystical
qualities necessary to make it a
true classic. To compensare,
Schrader reiles "!l ~h~ap
mutilation scenes that ~oold
make Brian De Palma (and
every cheap, trashy horror flielt
director) proud.
In many ';\1:£15. "Cat People"
tries too hard to imitate John
Landis'
"An
American
Weo"P.WoU in London" - to
remake il classic horror idea
into a film for the '80s, complete
with gra;mic muWations, a

nifty love story and a dry wit.
Where LandiS almost succeeded,
Schrader
failil
miserably.
All in aU, "Cat People" is a
mildly entertaining fiim,
notable for Giorgio Moroder's
highly effective music. and for
the leopards themselvl!S. who
aside from Kinski are tk most

en~!e~:k~ ~~~~

and cat people resurrected from
the past - hopefully, we won't
be treated to another "Abbott
and CosteUo Meet Franken3tein" in the near future. Raung

-
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Old ~1ain Mall THIS Saturday

MOf'·Thu"·(6 15@SI 75)·8 15

The Beast Within
l!l Mon·ThtJl'·(600@Sl

J

SPRINGFEST 82
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Sponsored by SPC

7~'·800
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THE MUSICAL EVENT 017 THE YEAR

Robin Hood
'111 Mon·T"",,·(545@SI 75)·7.30
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DEATHTRAP
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__.MOAn S:el1l1l . . .

MAR1EL HEMI

~

WAY

PERSONAL
BEST I!I
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S:tI PM SHOW 11 ••
WlllCIltA n S:el1l1l-=_

IVIRYDAT
MIDNIGHT
RIOGAMIS
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Each dinner includes

• AII-You-Con-Eat So/ad Bar
• Baked Potato
• Wann Roll with Butter
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Song and dance part of music events
Sin~ing and dancing will
combme in a performance
Wednesday night by SIU-C's 22member show choir, the
Southern Singers.
The performance highlights a
slate of events, including a joint
ttumpet-saxophone presentation, an evening of Frendl
and Russian music and 8 junior
plano recital, all planned for the
week by the School of Music.
The Southern Singers will be
condu<:ted
by
Robert
Kingsoury, music faculty.
member. The first half of the
program. set to begin at 8 p.m.
m Shryock Auditorium. will
feature popular hits, inclu~
tunes from the musical
"Singing in the Rain" and a
choral portrait of songwriter
Hoagy Carmichael.
The program's second hait
will center around a Broadway
theme. as various ensemc'E
members team up to perform
such selections as "Somewhere
Over the Hainbow" from ''The
Wiu:rd of Oz," "No Business
Like Show Business." from
"Annie Get Your Gun" and
"Applause, Applause."
During scene changes, a
newly-formed vocal jazz
quartet "A Touch of Class" will
perfom. tunes made famous by
such artists as the Modernaires
and the Mil!s Brothers.
Selections will include, amo:JJ!

others, "Sentimental Journey,"
On the program are Darius
"MoongIow," "Take the 'A' Milhaud's Sonatina for Oboe
Train" and "Birdland."
and
Piano,
Alexander
Music
students
Craig Arutunian's Concerto in A Flat,
Ryterski
and
Patrick Alexandre Guilmant's "MorDougherty will give a joint ceau Symphonique" and Anton
senior recital at 8 p.m. Thur- Arensky 's Suite for Two Pianos,
sday in the Old Baptist Foun- Op.15.
dation Chapel.
Saxophonist Ryterski will solo
Pianist Laura Arnold will
in Paul Creston's "Sonata" and present her junior recital at 8
"Sonatine
Sportive"
by p.m. Saturday in the Old Baptist
Alexander Tcherepnin.
Foundation Chapel. The
Dougherty, a trumpeter, will program will feature works by
Johann Friedrich Reichardt,
~~!mann~e~~~nte ~~i~p' Johann Sebastian Bach, Ludwig
the third movement from Franz von Beethoven, Franz Schubert
Joseph Haydn's Concerto in E and Claude Debussy.
Flat Major and "Ode for
All performances are free and
Trumpet" by Alfred Rcc,i,
open to the public.
The recital will include Ii
performance by the sm Brass
Quintet, which will play ''Three Beg your pardon
Pieces" bv Ludwig milu.--er and
It was incorrectly reported in
"Scherzo,r by John Cheetham.
• An Everur.g of French and Monddy's Daily Egyptian tha:
Russian Music" will be William S. Minor. professor and
presented at 8 p.m. Friday in director emeritus of the
the Old Baptist Foundation Foundation for Philosphy of
Creativity, would give a speech
Chapel.
entitled
"20th
Century
The recital will feature music Dinosaurs: The Military
students Mary Kosco on oboe, Establishment" in Browne
Steve Bogren on trumpet, John Auditorium. That incorrect
Hentschel on trombone and information was supplied by
pianist Melody Storey. Piano organizers of Ground Zero
accompaniment
will
be Week. Minor's speech will be
provided by Anita Hutton, given at noon Thursday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
music facu1ty member.

Heo t News ...
OH. MY ACHING BACK
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic
If you're like a lot of people.
you may hove occasional or
persistent back pain and wor..
der .... hot caused it. Y;)iI try
thin" of some incident in
which you may have strained
your back, and
(orne up With
nothing.
But
there must be
some reason

'0

l]IIIII!JIIII'I--"

problem may be -that your
spinol column is out of alignment. tlo pain-killing drug
can cur. the CAUSE. It can
dull the poin for awhile and
give you temporary relief. But
if yQUr back If. out of alignment, ..,. poin will probably
not go owa., unless you get
the tr~lment you need. No
symptom can be mont depra.
sing 1hon persistent bcx:K pain.
Don't delay treatment when
hel,. is readily ovoilabl •.

·D·.··.·w...H'*....
m Do youWrit.
hove a ...,..tlon~
or call •••
Or. Roy S. White

C/O Carbondale
Chiropractic: Clinic
103_ S. Washlngion
Carbondale, 1162901
618-457-8127

THE &OLD MIll

he American Tap

rii~ Black &. W~lte
~i.1
~1,~. ~., r RU an:lli
~~~V!ES

On Speciol All Doy & Night

. . . . ,. . . . .9S
. . . . . .~t. . . . . . . . . . . .
Don t Miss ••••

Carbondale's Finest
Deep Pan Pizza
611 S. Illinois

I Free
Ddivery starts at Spm
Delivery this Week

5294130

. Happy Hour 1113""100
Special
3S4Dra'ts
a/the month
$1.75 Pitchers
Tanqueray
7S¢ Speedrails

·1

75~

.

70. Jack Daniel.
.,704 Seagram's ,.
~~

Beg your pardon

FEST-S2

It was incorrectly reported in
Monday's Daily Egyptian that a
film, "Lovejoy's Nucle!!r War,"
was to be shown \;1 Morris
Library AeJitorium. The in·
correct information WliS sup-

Old Main Mall THIS Saturd
Sponsored by SPC
....rlt.

ROLLER DA~jCE

~ Week~a~r::h~ ~8U:

FRff

shown at nc..on and 3 p.m.
Friday in the Student Center
Auditorium.

1-4,...
~--~---------------------------

Opportunity In Marketing and P.R.

One of the fastest growing companies in Southern
Illinois and Southeast Missouri is looking for individuals who would like to make a career in the
field of Marketing and Public Relations.
While many companies with limited openings arid
advilncements are searchir.g for one or two individ·
uals to fill those jobs. we are looking for aggressive.
creative people with an outgoing personality and
neat appearance to learn and grow with the company
that offers an excellent 1uture.
Business and Communication majors should definitely be interl,!~ted in finding out more about
This opportunity.
PEOPLE $AVINGS SERVICE is also willin\:} to can·
sider applicants interested in summer employment
in the Carbondale. Collinsville, and Cape Girardeau
Areas.

Staff hcKo by John T. Merkle
Eddi~ Albe.rt, Bob Atamian and David England cut the ribbon at the
openiDg of tile Impact Advertising Agency Marcb 28

Ad agency eyes growth,
but sets its own pace

10% diocounl until May 15
CamP9rounci ".. untl' May 28

For a ".. brachu.. at . - ' l o n
Cantoct
JADWIN CANOE RENTAL
JADWIN. MO 65501

PHONt 31"729·5229

rav.

ocaNd near "" .... Cedar

By Joe Walter
Staff Writer

SIU-C gl'lid"llaie David England Dopes to make an "impact" - not
just in Southern Dlinois, but all over the country.
.
Since graduating last August with a bachelor's degree in

·Cull between 1·5pm Monday·Friday to make your personal
interview with Mr. Palmer or Mr. Shasteen ot942·6653

ancIlopflsl Camp.

;::1"

.

:=:::i~~
~~~tE:fv:~~~~~b~~~~~i=~e:n;;.has
And if aD goes weD. the agency wiD open offices in New Jersey

(1<i1~
~i"""'10V.'(
ILLINOIS LIQ''"'OR MARTS
'.,...~
'}.

J~: ~gency'8

till A\.
41i1a.U~
~~
~

within six months and Houston within nine months.
The agency, which is located one mile west of Carbondale, has
been open for less than a month since its grand opening, at which
actor Eddie Albert cut the ribbon. Already England reports that
Impact bas over $460,000 in accounts from Idaho, Texas and New
cultivation, England said, will be at a controlled
rate. "We want to do quality work," be said, "not quantity work.
When you do it that way the good word spreads."
Impact had to tum away attouDts. England said, because "too
much work and DOt enough ideas to go around" can meao quick
deaUt in the advertising business.
The agency, England said, win work on national, ~ional and

I
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insurance!

You can be covered for
theanunexpected
!"p.ock
of
auto acciaent
ana

Keller

l001West
Walnut

529·1751

UQ'JORMART
109N. WASHINGTON
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2 29
6CPoonks

457-2721
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Offer good tnru Wed., April 21

lC2oPnosk

I
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-Th£ fillil!! Slation
1700 WEST MAIN CARBONDALE
. IT'S CARBONDALE'S ONLY

' ,

ALL YOU CAN EAT"

* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR
* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR

RESTAURANT WITH

• Safe drivers

George

AND

.

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
549-5202

~~.

~: ':~sa~;u!fme

details.

."

LIQUOR MART

~I

offers discounts for:
• Two-car families
• Car pooling
• Driver-ilducation training
• High scholastic averages
Cal, me today for lull

.

n'l e

businessesw83
to get Impact
off thetoground.
England saidused
he hopes
to offerAgency
illtemships
journalism, art,
nldio-television, advertising and public relations students by fall
semester. "I want to give back to the University what I got "" of
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _

.

WALL & WALNUT

Jocal accounts placing advertisements in print aoc television
.media.
Though
the agency
does
Dut yettohave
facilities
forproduction
television
production.
England
expects
Impact
have
in-house
capacity in six months. "In a short time," he said, ''we'D be seeing
better quality commercials on local TV."
Starting tbe agency is DOt England's drst business venture. The
young entrepreneur said he was a painting contractor while in high
school and start.2\i a petroleum marketing firm, D.O.E. Enterprises, whiclo he still operates, durin,; his junior year at SIU-C.
England said "hat part of the money be made with those two

it," he said.

'lUI.

AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBOND,"LE LIQUOR MART'':'
.'\..,
I.,.
II~

.A\ ~GD

IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM ALL THREE •••

Come in and "FiII'er Up" with "Premium" Foods.

Studen" in Austria needn't go to class
A fillA' POll YOUI,m

SIU-C size 'amazes' Viennese visitor
By David LIsa
Student Wri&er

same here as in Europe.
Beyond this similarity, he
said, the education system is
Austria is vastly different. He
used journalism as an example.
In Austria, newspapers and
broadcasters take people fresh
out of high school and gi ve them
on-the-job training. But in the
United
States,
many
newspapers won't accept
employees with anything less
than a degree in journalism, a
degree which isn't offered in
Austria.
As in American schools, an
Austrian student graduates
from high school at age 18, but
in Austrian high schools, there
are no electives. The students
take a wide curriculum 0'.
general studies courses of the
same tvpe that Americnn
college students are required to
take.

The only similarity between
SIU-C and European universities is the length of time a
student spends studying, according to Conrad Heberling
from Vienna, Austria.
Among
the
differences
Heberling noticed were the
number of students enrolled in
American schools.
Heberling, a doctoral candidate in communication
sciences at the University of
Vienna, is conducting research
in the United States for his
dissertation
on
political
socialization and the mass
media. While here, he is getting
a chance to compare America's
higher education system to
Austria's.
Heberling said he was
amazed by the size of SIU-C.
The UniVersity of Vienna, one of
When Austrian students
the largest European schools ~aduate from hijp school, few
with 2,000 students, is tiny in job opportunities await them.
comparison.
Most students, according to
On-campus
housing, Heberling, go right into the
something not found in Vienna, universities. The ooly entrance
also surprised Peberling, requirement is graduation from
thou~ he found it "much more
high school, and everyone is
effiCIent," he said.
accepted. The only costs to the
Heberling said the higher student are for books and
education system in America supplies. There is no tuition.
was good, and that the length of
time a student spends to earn
To
offset
the
heavy
various degrees is about the enrollment, 85 to 95 percent of

the students drop out each year.
Most of these are new students
who do not pass exa~. Those
who stay ut'ually earn a
teacher's dP.gree, similar to a
master's ~, or they can
proceed WIth ;, doctorate
program. In some areas of
study, such as Heberling's,
students must earn a doctorate.
No lower degree is offered.
Once students are enrolled in
the university, they are
required to take IS hours of
classes per semester, Heberling
said. But in Austria, unlike the
United States, the students
don't have to go to the classes.
All they have to do is pass the
one final exam for each course.
And because 300 students might
tHe the same exam at the same
thl1e in a small room, a lot of
cheating goes on, according t<>
Heberlin!'.
Heberling has been attending
the Un;v~rsity of Vienna for
four and a half y~.!"S. and expects tc finish his dissertation in
a year. He still must enroll in IS
h~urs
of classes
every
semester. but only as a formality. He no longer has to take
the exams.
Heberling chose sm because
tbe
American
Consulate
reCommended it as a leading
school in mass communication
education. He wiD be here for

Sun's up, school's in for Shawnee
8y Saady McCormack
Studeat Writer

The Shawnee Solar Project
and Pyramid Public Relations
Agency have set out to educate
community elementary and
high school students on the
benefits of solar energy.
The two created a speakers
bureau to present material to
the students in an understandable manner, to
educate students on solar
energy benefits and to encourage students to pass information on to their parents,
according to Mary Bennett, a
senior account executive for
Pyramid Public Relations.
The agency is a student-nm
organization that allows public
relations students to gain
hands~ experience. Shawnee
Solar Project has been one of its
long standing accounts.
The speakers bureau presents
a pro;gram that lasts about 30
mIDutes, according to Bennett.
Between 60 and 80 students are
present at each presentation.
A character known as "Sunny
Sunshine" accompanies each
presentation. The costumed

Participant hands out pamphlets and brochlJn$, talks to
students and answers questions_
"Each presentation has to be
written to meet the needs of
w'lde-ranging age groups," said
Bennett, "and to do thilt, we've
had to out ourselves in the kids'
sboes.'f ..
The pamphlets that are
out to students are
.
so that kids wiD want
to eep them, said Scott
I>lomeIer, who has worked OIl
the project this year. He is
directly involved in t':nning
the brochure that will
used.
Future plans for the brochure
include putting a calendar or a

R!:

poster on the reverse siile.
The presentations have been
given at Parrish, u.:-..ns and
Gleudale schools ro Grades 3
tIlrot@ 6.
Other projeo;m have been to
help atOOeilm construct their
own solar greenhouses. Mildred
Hf!I"Irv, fourth grade teacher at
parTiSb School, said the kids
were very interested in the
"hands-on" experience of
building their own greenhouses.
According to John Bischoff, a
J)IU1icipaDt in the speakers

~)
,

CUSTOM
MADE

three weeks roUecting data for
his doctoral thesis on politi~
socialization and the m,'ss
media. His second subject, w~t
u.s. students would call a
minor, is political science.

\

_ .SANDALS

rhelar":oot Cobbler
201 W. Walnut St.

Heberlint SlIid that he expects this ~/ear to be his last in
school. He said he may work for
the government after receiving
his doctorate.

OPEN
WedftftClay-SaturdGy
9 ........7 p.m.

SPRINGFEST 82
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-J,O Pizza ~~
~.,~ LoadadWHh~rrt.ortte. ~o
All Saba
Available by the slice or tray
For Delivery call: 549-4541
Mon.Thun 4:00-10:00 .rl·Sun 11 :00.10:00
~- ~

1

.r;;-l~~PR~ECI;'L

l: - r

All U-Can Eat

(j -,
to.

I

Spedal T.!tI2.h.1y
Ivery NI.. 6:30-10:00

..----
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l:ureau, the students construct
the greenhouses out of cardboarii, plastic and tin cans.

II

Pizza

'11'

I

.J

CUPB©ARD

Unlvenlty Mall 549....911

Remember Your Sweetheart
Secretary, Wife or Husband
with a

Jumbo Chocolate Chip
'2.25

decorated to order

PARTY HEARTY TO"IGHT @
THE HEW TOESDAY MASSACRE.

r(~ $1.S0

!~t' QUART

~ ~'\, DRAm

0 COVER
,.;U,. ~,-.J

"

114
/~;..t'

7St
SPEEDRAILS
) ~'\
ALL DAY & "IOHT
SO HA"Q LOOSE
WHERE ELSE

COULD YOU:
• SWALLOW FISH
• DANCE ALL NIGHT
~5.~53
• REQUEST MUSIC
====
=~
• ENTER CONTESTS
D4 (ABlE FM I 000 AM
WIN PASSES. DRINKS. CHAMPAGNE

NMACHINE GUN" GRAYSON
& "ICE PICK" R. PLAUT

_..

_--

7·7 NIGHT & THEJERKS .. tomorrow

HAPPY HOaR J-I pm.

$3.24
901 South Illinois
Page 10, ~ily ~. April., 11182

FREE
POPCOR"

VIE""" BEl!R
STERMED
HOf DOQ.IO~

95~ Becks

& Heineken

7 St SeaIP"lUDS 7
7St Tanqueray
75t Smimof"f
75tJ cSt BScotch
,'StBat"Adi
7 ~ Cuervo Gold
1St Beefeater Gin

WOWAYSTO
ENTER THE
AIR FORCE AND
FINANCE YOUR
FUTURE ~,S AN
ENGINEER.
. .

--,

.

.

If you ar~a Junior,
Senior, or Graduate
Student in Engineering •••

.

...
... - . . ........ If you are a Senior,
College Graduate or
Graduate Student in a
technical field •••
,"

"

'

.,

~

.

The Air Force offers speciol Engineering Scholarships.

fully paid, including tuition, books, lab fees and
second lieutenant's pay and allowances while you
go to school.
COUHIIlIQUI. . . .1ITS

The Air Force Is offering a new program to eligible
students thot pays $935 per month during your
last year.

• Degree. preferably technlcal··Mathematics. Physic.
• Chemistry. Computer Scienc•. etc.

Seniors and Graduate Students can enter immed·
iately; Juniors can apply now arId be paid up to
12 months prior ta graduation.

• an. year college calculus
• an. course in diHerential equations or equivalent

MATHEMATICS

To qualify, you IllUSt:

SCIENCE· 1. Semester Hours
• On. year college physics
• Chemistry. Biology

HUMANTARlAN/SOQAL SQENCD....

'a. a United Stat. dtfzen

1.

s--ter Hours

'a. between tM agel of 21-30 (waiver to 34)

English, Economics, Sociology. History, etc.

'Meet physical and mentol requlntrnents for on Officer Traini"'J

• Ov.rall GPA must be ~.5 or beH.r on 4.0 scale

School Candidat.

'a. majoring In Aeronautical. Aerospac•• Architectural
(k. & Sr.).~. 0vII. EIedric:oI or NudMr &tgim«ing
J<

-1'.·_'

-,'"

~~.

:"

PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS

• a. at least 20 on~ nor. mar. thon 30 y~~rs of age
• Be a United StatflS citizen· physically ",alified
• Pass Qualifying Test. good moral choro.-t••
• Upon acceptance, you would be required 10 attend
Officer Training School (OT5) and graduate os a
second lieutenant in the Air Force
• Upon completion of OT5. you would aHene! an
Engineering School tot-l8-24 months and earn an
Engineering [)egr_ accredited by the Accreditation
80ard tot- Engineering and Technology (ABET)

SPECIAL ADVISOR HERE NOW!
Call today to schedule an appointment for
Friday, April 23, or Saturday, April 24, with
Lt. Jerry Craighead, 457·3664

_ _-.......

• A great way of life.

,

•
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----Campus~rrefs--------THE COLLEGE 01 Business and
Administration will hold Its 25th

:~~ :.:.a~~':o:clt:.

to give recognition for outstanding
student achievements.
"INVISIBLE SEAS," a film about
illilline microbiology, will be shown
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Morris
Library Auditorium, sponsored by
the Microbiology Club.
THE HORLICK Chorale and
Singers of Racine, Wis. wiD appear
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Carbondale
Community High School's Bowen
Gym, in a program ranging from
sacred Renaissance music to
popular jazz. The Carbondale High
Madrigal Choir and Transit
Authority will also perform. Ad·
mission is $1 for adults IIIld 50 cents
fill' children.
SEXUALLY trnnsmitt.'!Ci diseases
rommon to coDege camptue5 will be
the topic of a pro!lT8.M ilt 3 p.m.
Tuesday in the Ohie> Room, 5pon·
sored by the Wellness Center.
LYSS R. BUZZARD, national
executive director of the Christian
Legal Societj, will speak on the
Ch;'istian . Reconciliallon Service,
the Center for Law and Religious
Freedom and law stud;:nt in·

~~~~~ ~ Ua~i1::u~rJn~~
PLA."IS FOR A Camp Olympia 10mile run will be discus.eA!d at 9 p.m.

Tuesday in Activity Room A,
~nsored by thfo Southern Illinois
Roa<iruru.'4!rs Club.
'lWO FORUMS on ':ombining the
01 the Coum:eling Center
with the Office of Women's Services
WID be held at 1 and 2 p.m. Tuesday
in the Mississippi Room.

MILTON TRUMMEL, 01 the
Osmose Co., will speak 00 em·
ployment oppl'rtunities at 7 p.m.
Tt1~ay in BalJroom A, sponsored
by tile Society of Amerk:n
~;:;re5rei" and lb" ii'orest.-;, ClLlb.

A LIMITED number of applications for summer semester
studeot work positbns at tbe
Recreation Center will be available
starting at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at
the equipment desk.

~Iondav's
..,
ACROSS
1 london
~

6 Ado
10Vlrile
14 Curb
15 HigfI rating

Puzzle

58G...,
59 Sonof.i<odaJ1

61Euros->
lend
82 CognIzant of

18 Employer
17 Solo

83 link. unit
84 Sc:andinevIan
tiS Calc. layer
86 '"Gel k;st'"

18 T00Itt OlIgo

87AV8ric:o

19 NovII
20 Container

DOWN

Today's Puzzle
Answered
On Page 18

22 Kin

24 l _ god

1 DIet.,·s

26 Reduced

problem

27 r~
2 GIrI's name
31 lift cage
3 Hebrew
32 u-t a .....,
prophet
33 Hot rocIder
4 FIddIecI
3S Sort Of: SuI.
5 GuIded
38 Ripe
8 Amorind
39 - drwsing
7 Trawl
40 Instrument
e Inlay
41 Salt: Ft-.
9 SuperMCled
42 OutCUI
10 "-bill
43 Extra
11 MovIng
44 ReIIn
12 Go
45 Doted on
13 Went IIStnIy
47 Conducts
21 Weight unit
51 cn.t
23 AnMdIIIo

52 ConetructIon 25 Punish
27 AudltOl"S:

54 Yapped

Blood donations
at SIU-C exceed E1U
The combination of students
donating blood last week and
faculty donations in January
put SIU-C over its goal of 2,000
units for the Red Cross blood
drive, organizers said ~onday.
In all. some 2,360 uruts we~
collected.
"We're really pleased. We
whipped Eastern bad," sairl
Terry
O'BoyJe, one of the
drive organizers.
SIU-C has been in a sort of
competition to see who could
donate the most, O'Boyle said.
Eastern's last drive produced
1.850 units.

N.P.S.457·5014~

Southern Illinois
Gem Co.
207 We. W.lnut

207 W. Walnut

451.5014

~:~

44 Aeoder
46 Gratuity
47 Terminal
lOUIs 48 Iraqi's neigh30 Oregon dty
bot
34 Joyous IOfIQ 49 AnnuIty: Fr.
3S SleeI beNn 50 Of -m
36 Fainful
speed
37 lend en _
53 Zota title
:Ill PortIons
55 'Vetch
40 Surgeon
58 OtherwIse
42 MUll: Prer.
57 AocoIonId
43 ApportIoning 60 CIoIIr

programs

M

~"'-I
I
• Camero CI'tonlng. '

.$25 reg.

NOW

$20. ·

!-~~~~~~--!
e24 hr. service available

~~~IRu.,.,

'W.u,,-_

._c...,pon __

monar odjust...... "

@~,,-
Abbr.
28 Impottune
29 Can. rebel

Giant Fireworks
Display this
year at
Sprtngfest 82

~

e Full camero repair service
e Custom film processing

We buy or trade Gold.
Jewelry Repairs

printing & Enlarging

No.. til May-CMin Solden Rq. Sf>

e In!!tant Pappor! Photos
55.00 t"oIor: 14.00 B I

W

~"'"~..,..,.,....

A DEMONS'fRATION of word

ces:i~~~~~n~~~v~
Ballroom A by Scott Johnson of
Johnson Office Equipment, Mur·
physboro.
JEAN KITfRELL will present a
prolP"am on jazz and its meanings at
;:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Unitarian
M~ting House, University and Elm.

~=ret!~~a<;~~f:t~n:

Univenity Women. .
FREE RACQUETBALL clinics
for beginners will be held at 3 and 7
p.m. Wednesday. an.:! again April 28,
at the Recr~,ioo Ce."Iter. Limited
registratIon is availai:le for per·
sonaIized on-court instruclloll. Signup is at the information !leUr
A PREVIEW OF major iil'
ternational grant and scholanhip
programs, ind"-w!!.1111 the Fulbright
Grant and the Bri~i8b Mars!Jall

Tonight is

~':~~:u~S~::i:t ~!::

sponsored by International Ser·
vices.

-----....---_-- _._... ........

BRIEFS POLICY

--.--~--

--....
~

The dea4Hne far C.mp. Brief. Is
_ , two ays before publlc.tlGa.
The Items mllSt llldude tIme. date.

..-~...,

1)4 CABlE

.,aaee .... IIfIOII8OI" of &be eveat IlIHI

~ ~e~o:U:a:::r:'J::

::at;::.

emce .... eml" •• spaee

.lknn.

Items .boaId be delivered or msiW
to the D.ily Egyptian newaroom,
C_manlcr.tlaas Bailding, Room
1247. A britf wW be pabli&be4 emly

FM / 600 AM

Look for our car-"smash
this Saturday

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
($12.95)
ALIGNMENT
MOST AMERICAN CARS

MONROE SHOCKS

~D:;1~115

M

MO!T AMERICAN CARS
• 4 FUU TREAD PLYS Of
POLYESTER CORD

(U9.95)
50 MO. SAnERY

Tune-Up
Special
a cyllnG03r $34.95
6 cylinder $30.95
"cylinder $28.95

4 TIRES

BRAKE SPECIAL
$79.95

DISC BRAKES·
$89.95
FRO~IT

DISC BRAKES
$39.95

Greek Nite and
Me;yers's Rum Nite
Serving 2 for 1 speedroils.
2 for 1 Meyers's Rum drinks,
and 504 lone Stars all night.
Large numbE"r of Meyer's T-shirts,
duffle bags and large mirrors
to be given away.

Also
at the
Oasis Dining Room
serving a
complete dinner
including
soup & salad

$298 &up

ilms will show drug effects
Students can learn more
about alcohol and drugs - not
their availability, but rather
their effects on people - at a mm
festival Wednesday night
ponsored by the Student
WeHness Center's Alcohol
Education and Drug Prf\jee!
"A Spirited Film f·estival."
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Ohio
Room of the Student Center,
'U featur<! four films dealing
·th the wbject of agents that
affect us men~ally and
ysicaUy. Admis:lion is free.
"Until
Get Caught"
examines American aUi'.udes
toward drinking &,,:1 driving,
ril:omparing them to attitudes
!tIilteld in other countries.
"Comebacker: The Bob Welcb
Story" del-icts the young Los

Angeles Dodgers pilcher's
batUe with the botUe. "Beyond
the BolUe" is a student-made
production filmed at the
University of Wisconsin at
Stevens Point. The mm looks at
the campus drinking problem
and explores alternatives
available to students. And in
''The Medicine Show," made by
Consumer Reports magazine,
different types of over-thecounter medications and
products are compared and
iheir effects <malyzed.
The film program departs
somewhat from the discussiontype format the center has
spcnsored in the past. "It gives
students a chance to relax,
learn something and also to be
entertained," said
Barb
Fijolek, alcohol educator at the
center.

~
~~::
I
I~
J"

RS director is appointed

Douglas O. B«tient, 38, has

ember In the College of
ducation, replaces Do!>.!lld L.

He taught high school in
Green River, Wyo. from 1965 to
1967 and served as a me(h~
specialist with Project UpHft in
Mount Vernon. Ill., public
schools from 1968 to 1969.

r-PHoFEssTONAi-l
FINISH PHOTOS

..
II.
.:;:.--.~$2.89

J~::ber ~~o w:ri"ir:e~~:

es:gn and help coordinate LRS
ctivities.

~-:~;:--

I

Bedient joined the L..1tS in
971, the same year be received
is Ph.D. from SIU-C. He holds
master of science degree in
tion also from SIU-C and a
achelor de~ree from the
'Diversity of Wyoming.

'. ill introduced to
Kousefor funding
'~Bowen Center

l

$5 million to

Ener;jy profeSSIonals w,1I be
in dem -nd for Ihe 80s Elolh lhe
pubhc and pro~ale seclors are
faCIng severe energy problems
whIch demand a new breed of
ene'gy p;olessionals. Energy
SIud,es al Ihe g'aduale level IS a
self-deSIgned degree oo>lIon 10
supplemenl and expand upon
dlsClphne-based bache'ors d~
grees. II IS an InlerdlSClphnary
opllon UhhZtng resources from
manydllferenl programs Malor
areas of il'leresl Include solar
energy. energy conservahon.
energy plarwung and polICY. local
energy wlf·reltance. envlron"If'nlll Impacls of energy lecnnOlogoes. en<.l'QY regula~,or: ano
soc,al pohcy.lransP'JrtJlllon Rn,j
energy resour ...s ecOl'>om,';$

I

Research projecls Include
CommunIty E."l4!rgy Se:f-Aeloanee for Spnngfteld;IOPICS tn
SOl.' energy; legal :$SUes of
nu<;lear power: Sangamon RIver
BaSIn Prorecl, energy and Iransporta lion Issues and energy r~
sources economICs
Sangamo" Siale is a hberal
arts un,vers,ly Wllh a unIque
focus on Ira,nlng ,i~ ;'aduale c
for careers bolh In lhe pr:·.ale
and pubhc seclors. It" ~n upper
d,,,,soon ,nSlltullon ~I"nlng .III
Ihe 1,10'0' yr. .. , conltnulng
lh,ough griK!uale 'Iudoes
For t"nher information conlacl

~

Stud'"

$~S ~:~'::=.~~~W~""'lty
2171786-6600
Toll Free: 8ll012S2·1533 (I
1IIInoI.)

I
I

to move," said Rea. "In

TODAYfrom3-5pm
O hio Room, Stud~nt Center

IlIlrne C8!1eS, the damage caused

~

m
e=-

..

• Abortion

114,-'"
C'.....

moUlI

~

.~~
- -' ,

.".;.

;

::,..

4.05

12pk N/R Btl.

Drummond Bros.

...

12pk N/R Btls

All Christian Bros. WInes
AIISI~..

~

....t r,,11 for 'I H Lim .. . - r--'.~ per
coupon. 4 cvupu". prrCUSfOltln. and!!ood
f"" c .....b,nuJO<l onlv Cust"""" p.y. for
11><·IKahie oaln 'lU Good at Knltucky
Fr.ed Chrckrn ".,..., tho .. n bel"""

Coupon Expin:s ~1l0182
Carbondall!' ond Anna

~

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

-------------------1
1 25 ·

I

I

I :g[t

2 PCS. CHICKEN
TOES/GRA VY

•

•
•

•

This coupon

rnr 1·~~ ,,-:k box of
Drill'''''' R'eci~ or Es,n

fiIOOd

,h~ CoI._r.

~~~~~~i~m:::= =a:=.:~n;:r

I
I
I
I

·~
-------------------,
1 25 I
~

,.

,.

'. ~.=~i=.::::S:":~~:=',";::.f.',!

' -:.:...
......~;.

app"cab~

oal... 'a. Good a. K.n,..:rky
Fried. <:hlCkrn norr ~hown brio...

~upon

.-

Expires

4/30182

•
:

2 PCS. CHICKEN
POTATOESIGRA VY

•

ROLL
Thi. coupon !JOOd for

~
•
~

,~~..

~

~

.-

•

2-~"""~ ben. of

d~ C%od', Orisina' R«&pe or Elltn
Cri.py Chicken, masMd pouton. pa"}'
....t I for.. "1.25. Limi. _ fMCk. per
coupon. 4 coupons Jlft customer. and J!OOd
mi.

!;,="::' ':~Yc..C;::~=k~or
Fried ChIC ....n "....., .hown below.

Coupon Expires

I.

",'"

I

..J

Cc: rbondde and Anno

..

2 PCS. CHICKEN
POTATOES/GRAVY
ROLL

4/30/82

I

•

I
II
I
I
I
I

!!.'9

10% OFF

---,..,~

1 25 •
I

!

•

2~~ onar:k bus of

•

This coup"" 1I',..d 10.

•

.N (:okh.,.,r. OrijlinaJ Ilffipr or Ex.ra
(".n.py Ch .. ken. m&SIwd p .....~ lira..,

•

"",'WO'i",,'

Gtnte City. Illinois 6Z04O
15 Minvtft from St. louis

tII~

~

2.14

.6pkCans

_",,""""at_1

'~Z1stStrHt

~':~~-;::~,,~~~a:.!_;:.::s~

•
•

• Band-Aid Surgery

1-800-682.a121

fOf' l-p>«r onak bos of

Th .. coupon

I
I
I
I

~ -----~~~~~~~~------~

......-.

-Vasectomy
lmale
- Slale Ucen!l8d
• Member Na.ionel
Abortion FedfJratioo
TOLl FIIu.

JEOO<I

,

II

ai~
~
. Wincril....
~

. . . ..,

•

• \

ow Town

~'

-~.~

ROLL

•
•

,,!!ove could be per-

~~

POTATOE~GRAVY

,

Gonorrhea and syphilis are no longer
the fastest spreading SEXUAUY TRANSMfITED
DISEASES. Surprised?

~

2 PCS. CHICKEN

I
I

•

Attend this informative program on
common STDs (and how to avoid t.hern).

I~stroyed it C:n::: ;:

-------------------1 ,..

I,

.,.rIIIM"..,

HIIIlNGBELOWTheBELT*@/H/

e:~=~rc~=

USE All FOUR COUPONS
AT ONCE UR ONE AT A TIME!

E_.gy Studies Thematic
"'ct'Vlty
fnno...l1... and E •

State Rep. Jim Rea, 1>-

to fund the A.L.
~g1~~~'~ha~s~introduced
CE11ter in

GRAOUATE STUDIES
IN ENERGY

....t roll for '1.25. Limn onr pack..- prr

,,",,,
,

~
•

\ 1

\

coupon. 4roupumprrcusromer. andp>d
for combiou..... only t:usconwt" p.y. 'nr

Ii
I
I
I
•
•

~~n'::..-::-..::; ~=n ut!,e;~uck.

I

Coupon Expires 4130182

•

Carbondale ond ,'nno

Itentncky Fried Chicken.

L

1039 East Main
1317 West Main
Carbondale, Il

~

DeilJ Ec,yptia. April •• .a. Pate 11

Re-~I

,

Estate

DESOTO. NEW S bedroom home,

:lt~~r;l~p~

II ::!:.\ ::r.ts~;:~e fn~TJ:I:J:

CARBONDALE INCOME
PROPE1~'JY. Oldet' ~pIex. 2 or 3
bedrooms. nortb side. $535 per
mooth irr:ome, $21,000 on cooti8ct
witb$6.~JO down. 549-~141

I

~:t~~ina.maD~ ex&r~~~

a142

457-813lt.

1~l;~~c~~:V~N=m-:
Vogler Ford 437-8135.

3654Aa142

I1fl~

MP. )I.IDGET. Call SteY~
Ne«l!:.rom'""VOIlerYord.~~

I

i~,~~A[tJg~G~d~g~~;

dltion, excellent location. '2800.
549-5()44, 1-443-2!lII2.
3249Ae138

7S DODGE CHALLENGER, 42,000
miles,2S mpg. 1-3$7-9783 after 5
p.m.
3663Aa141

I
2 BEDROOM
rear). I
~!~~I:!~, t~~~&r.eljg~ ~:~
3409Ae141 I

REBUIL'i", recently tuned-up.

7114.

Ca after 5 p.m. 549-6439.
.
3710Aa14J

4 SMALL TRAILERS and lots near

~t yellOlr. '1700 or belt olfer,

=~C:'~~M.Casb O~lJ5J3s

'72 OLD CUTLASS· 350 rocket

~~::"~19~ru:;. good.

~~vf:J:~:~a::.=-e.
25TtAe141

~.l.~X~~:~h:n~ii
'.

FOR'SALE
""

:-''77

FORD

GR~':.'lA

c:y1iDder, air, $1651). 5»-4:.:93.

.

Automobiles

_

Gc~

S39OO.

SIX

2557Ae154

~~ti~Ca~7':~

ex·
2543Aei38

Any ContIltlon

AIle for Iryan or Mlk.
M9-5521
c·...,.
223-1. Main

equipment. new tires. excellen t

=~o:..~~ux.:gJ::. :rre:~

3275Aa144

~~lc! :!!i~~er~

54f.43111).

l2ldIO, MOBILE HOME. central

m2Aa143

BU\I"ING USED Y.W.·.

=~J\~c!iir>!.~~~
.~tJon. ~gh clasl automatic
p.m. .

=~!!~~o:'cet~~l
conditton, quiet location.

~~&:.I!=~e. BO~~

.

.

'74 HONDA CIVIC with new

Low Motorcycl• •',..
Also
Auto. Home. ~.. ~

3374AaI40

A ,',4LA ~NSUXANCE

tr.Ji.~~: a::i~r'I~~, ~~~.40

I
I'

I

I
I

I

!;

I

I

INSURANCE

I

MPG; Recent paInt jOb. Hal
removable
hardtop.
$2,200
necotiable. 457-8724.
3356Aal38

I

I

=:. ~:.:' ecoa=~

529-3072 anytime.

2699.

GIBSON SG E/.RLY '70'5. Wal rut
finish. phase switch hardsell ca Ie,
ucel'ent condition. $350. ~

3489Ag140

after f p.m.

!
$7SO or best offer. Call ;lfter 4:00
p.m. :;28-1062 (AJIP)
3502Aa138

FOREIGN

AII.n'. TV MeaftI:
Fast Service. Free EstimaM,
and a 90 day warrantee Of'!
T. v.', and Stereos.

A·l TELlYIS'?N
Rent New TeIevtaion (low _ )
TeIevtaion repaIr...nc.

"..

..........,

.."..." T.Y:. ~Or NotWotdng

e7·7009
. . lure

to watch .......

d .... worhI 01 computers
on "Computer World".
On T.V. a, SeturWy efter..
noon .. 12:& Learn.....-y.
. . . . you ....... to know
eIMNt COIIIIJIIUterIIilut ....
afnIhlto ....

I

II mi. lost of Molt ..at to "'.IIuIcl)

I

.1"'S2t-HU

1It... --..c.-......

I

,

1969 CHEVY CAPRICE. GOOD~
condition, radial tires, just tuned,
549-2724 or 529-3lZS.
3511Aal

1973 IMPALA

!II)

529-'''"

thousand mllell

Carbondale

1'#i2 ;'IAT 850 Convertible.

parts. 54HIl98 after 5.
2S5llAaI31

many _

::.~c:linder. CaU~I415
1_ RAMBLER CLASSIC StatioD

ii~~l::frJ~m~~:;~
2S5OAa13l

1970 VW PERFECT condition.
Everything II Dew and custom

H')NDA 1975 CB360. Good co.utfition
~I.&:rt, chain VoGO tI
br:!sto er.I-893-M52aftm-~CI40

u-

j

d

:::: ::O~~~iate. .=~~,
!!r7& r...~STANG.lL ~ CYLINDER

AU'tO.

I

~ .• al!'tt.Y1DYl top. ~i

KAWASAKI

~o;o

Ct''!:';di,!

=:m~~~ver
3957.

2513Ac138

1971- '1,5OQ.00. Call ti84-3562.

1967 FORD GALAX IE. No rulll
l..ow mil~ge. New Parts. Goadl
tin1 Cleu. t350. Call 549-3158.
3600Aa141

I

BEETLE,

1970.

Rebuilt

r:t~~~. I~~•.
1968 VW BUG BEAUTIFUL reG.

I

=~ ,f;:~~~ c=~elJ;

&87-1072..

36I:i4Aa146 ;

11!74 Cl_"l" .ASS SALON. SUPER
Dice, an _ tiI"eI, iDcludir.g ~ ,

~f~r :::d~I~~~:r~:aa!~ m:;

terior clean ..nd Deat. Calf i
eftIIliJIp. 549-3'38..
3651AaI46-

i961sPECw.
EDlTJo.'f Firebird
Trala An. turbo-cbarged, air, ttop, AM...·m stereo cas8eUe, e,agle

=:r=-'9~:~~~:
p.m" 529-316.? or 5»-1669 3633Aa141

358Mc141

I ::r~~1ai~ttr

I

Ii

83185Ba141

1 BEDROOM FURNISHE D
Apartment, 2 bedroom fumia bed
:1 apartment, air, absolutely 110
top Carboodale locatioo, csll~
4145.
833278at45

aeveraJ
ISOPHMORES.
2-hedroom apartments for

!
I

WE HAVE
haury
3
or 4 people. Call5a-lIl87.
B33at8a147
CLEAN. ~ BEDROOM HOUS E
NEAR I'an: pull. Sublease Summer

::,~ GpIML ~ nea~~154943

r

iI ~r&:H~Ei
aLU:~o
summer. blOck to
o
for

1

campa. N

I pets, refereuces.457-8689.

83411BaI48

I
I

: DUlI'N

i

.'PARTMENTS NOW
fOl" Sumciency and 1 bedroom
~mf'::=. 250 S. Lewis LaM.
Fri.
52H4'"a, 10:OHe:i6:'~

!

PERFECT
l'OR
PROFESSIONALS.

I

i

I'j

I
!

CASH

acct!ptiMI apjliicatiooa
mer. E

1100

plus

~f~ =:'a~~:::

at Park TowDe. near carbondale
Clinic. $325 a month, available
_ . 549-7S/i3.
34248&1
4 BED TO\\o'lIIHOUSE acna from

campus,

unfurnished.

lease

[,;41ipmMt

Bicycles

~_ _ _ _ _362O.\f1
_ _53_

~'1~ B~~~~~R. Fast

I
I

==-=-__==--------

:~~y::.~~~. ~ 457-~~·Pidt_vpavail&bi:::l: I :i~~ll~~~'·u~~::s
'17~ moathly, ~o ~ta. J blocks

I

r--"

::-:-:::--:::--______
3522Afl3I:.==.:.:

2546Ac13t
1980 HONDA EXpn:SS
II. Ell·
celleDt condition. !II) ~'G 1300. 5*-

;a~~rDale':ifi~~ra~i
. Vogler Ford. 457-8135. B2579Aa13a! ~=e~~l:--:m::

VW

oa

71M$

1m

I, Call6&HI45.
Ramada 1m on Old Route 13 Wesl
B3086881 38
I LUXURY. 2 BEDROOM FUR

.

We...., UHd s-=

~a~=! w~e:l~ th2

Old 51. 548-1182.

3472Ac13l
, :~:'':~~:J~! ~~.r::::

=dRe,~~650~ ~~:=
2S48Aal41

i

I air. 2 miles Welt orCarbondale

3450Af152I;
GALLON
METAFRAME
room aDd ~e. Call after 1:30
" 29
WORD PROCE~SING electrooie
AQU~RIUM. $-tO,III!. Call 529-2'1S1 I ~weekday, aayti.me weekend.
typeWJiIien ""IIIlplitcl- printers. II m~ and eI iIIUIItP betweeo 7 , ' 1 7 .
35Ui8at39
service
·most brands of
and 11.
3707Ah1. EXCELLE~T I-BEDROOMS
~~~t"toictO:4~
spa~~
Unfu"!ist,Eod or: furnisMd. Air:
lIhY-.!Joro.PlimeS87-1479. Hours.
. carpetlDi; c.Il,e TV. Available
$, ilm-Fri, 9:00 to 12:00 Sat.
MaYM Augual529-2l87. 3506Da153

79 KZ408 MINT WNDmON. LOW

457-$418.

i

DISCOUS T
II: CARBONDALE
HOUSING, available for aummer.
l(H!!cial rates, one bedroom fur

I

CAR·

-'

I

Motorcycles

Tt MASDA GLC exceilellt engine

Acr-. ffUft Old TroII'l 5"'-

... "-~,,,-,.-.-,"

Apartments

May If..
$II4O-m=
I 45be~~
-4221.
t.'3351
Good condition or
USED FURNITURE, LOW Prices,
needing
repair
free deliverv u.& to 25 miles. Mias 'i,
I SUMMERSUBU'ASE·l.Jedroom
just fA" campus from
~Jc:!,~IH=-£o~~ h Au.r.o~~lroll'l~ &rtment
m. For 1 or 2 ;~. C U 5a18.
.'
S352.tla13t
2491.
3354Af144 I
~YantIqUes.
A~D SE~
used furniture I. Pets & Supplies
NICE En'ICIENCY TO sublet for
SDiderWeb. Soutb on •
Sumr.ler A-C carpet. loads of

'or Service
529·1642

J.ow

miles, good eondition, relia.-lle,

FURNITURE,

~~n~T8Y~D ~111:'

........ aur ............

~~e 529-1622 day., ni~~is

I AUOfO HOIPfTAL ,......."
"--=1~:~~~Ew!~.Y tu~ ~tJli)l~ I
3:22lA.f142

403(1.

USED

OLOaAL AUfoO
North on Hwy. 51

t~~~Se"!~m~tci:n.9:.cJ

~

~r;.;.~~~r:J:!~es:

~~,""..,.~"r.,.~

~"!FORRENT

~

~

:

3708Ael471

GIANT WALL HANGINGS,

(ARPARTS

I

SIGMA 12 STRING Gtii~r. MlISt
457~.CbeaP. Like new. ~Dl
40

YAMAHA CR621) RECEIVER.
Yamaba YP III turntat-ie. 2
Omega ,..,ay speakers. Must lell
AndY 521H834.
2587Agl39

34S4aa139

OLDSMOBILE DELTA

a

3IlO3AnI

KOSS CM 530 wev.ilers.,,!learw Jeft·
~~~Y. list S365. ~"¥~

~~mpWzr
~.~U~~~i~ I , una
sa Parts & Services I ~019
STEREO
Miscellaneous I
~.r!ti!.=:~~~~~
REPAIR

;p:d. 457-2283.

1976 FENDER PRECISION B851,
brass nut. $351). Good conditi on,
35li8Anl 38

SANYO DJ~ECT DRIVE tum·
table, 3 moab";: old • 2 year

12x6S, GOOD CONDITION, 2
bedroom, furnished, wallier·

.;57-4123

~~~ ~:a:r t.~~

BANDMASTE R
FENDER
CABINET. 2 12'.c-jestiooa. riDe
cond:tion. Loud. '175 or best ol~er.
Jefi ~2Il94.
3500An 138

~ software, word proc_ing
and mail list software. '7500.
Pboae 549-3002 or !i4t-6612.
BJoW6Ag141

ILLINOIS COMII'JtIII MAIn'
8X3S. EXCELLENT 'nNDITJON,
New furnlt)lre. M., carpet, Air. I
I

MusIcal
SOUNDCORE • COMPLETE 12
Channel PA -Graphics. monit!rI.
snake. soundman, analCJ1U18 deJay.
Rate negotiable. 887-4758.
3&24Aol3t

::~.;r.ke:IS:~.:fys~~

CaIf:549-sta

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED,
air coadition~ clean, skirting.

3669AaI40

- ~..

(froot.

12x5S,

3656Aa143
Call 529-4973.
'73
VW
SUPERBEETLE;

,

I

SINGLE ROOM TRA1LER 4 miles
from campus. Call 457-4467, 11)
p.m.·12 p.m. or Weekends.
33S7Ael49

~,:!~~~~n8r~J,~

I

I

I ~=D:ci.'!.~~.L~!ifW;:~s2l

MobU.Homes

1977 DATSUN B-211). Call SI~ .. e
Needham ott \" ogler Ford. 451·jU35.
3646Aa142

COMPLETE WANG COMPUTER
system. 2100T cpu. desk with CRT
and diskette encl~ 3UO \lnea
r;ir minute printer, ual' In.
iskette drive. all controllerw and

FOR SALE. METAL for

I~.

::J!iDn~:a,I!~\!fa etf.; v~r=
~eprice.ean54N275.
2515Af141

Elflctronlcs
DUAL TURNTABLE. DIRECT

Cnlu~!rm.:~!"m~ cM~.
_L.\,"~_."" SL~-:-:- ---1:'_~~ ,,,",_-. IJIII'8 ......... e

~~\Uf:"~~ lite
DeW. P'Apr.l-!11W033. 361~141

YIHY

Cameras

I

=n.!!!!~.CaJ1.J'llty M~!1.1 mile

-...~54t-~I41
1911 CA.'!(\~" ro'·t, !
ICI'eeDI I =:::=-=--=-----..::..::..:.:
a.so.135mmleDt,54i-0295.
• SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 1-2
3&MAjl.. ~mcel" furnisbed. Great

fOClll

Books.

I

I

special order book serv,ice.
We ont.rany book thot
Is In print.

Call 5049-5122.

boD,

I'

-.

Book World offen you fast

•

veryclean~

NICE 1 BEDROOM ap,rtment.

I

"'~ VWltry setting, ca";,l!'t, A~ .

i llvailab.eJuDe Jat. 45'l-7l1is'

1!.O:!Ba1.

;

I FURNISHED APARTMENT
! Commu~i~atlOlll Burdin ,

.

l'l

RENT WHEN YOU cAN OM" 'j -I ~;~::-- Summer-r:Jtt~

We Carry A Full Line of
Telephone Equipment, YOIJ Can Buy
Panasonic answering machines'
G.T.E. Telephone equlp.m.nt
Cobra cordless telephon..'S
Record a Call answering ma<;hines
Telephone Accesories

**
,**
*

AUDIO HOSPITAL _

COMPUTER SPECIAliSTS

(S29....aoo .26 5.111 Ave. Aeras. From Old T~I Station)
BRING THIS AD IN FOR 10% OR' ANY AN5W£'.!1!'1G UNIT

Im~~~~;:, A:e!~!r:::

I ~~
':t1~~' ':c~
Available for 5~1 April aod
I ». CalI5a-12Ot.
3459Ba1.
~~~t~EDa~~:'~f~~~'
,.iIe ~ per mt'Dth:
II 1fcfI:,~e.
va
19

I

_.5&-7653. 36t6Bal45
NICE ONE BEDROOM, 1 or 2
erie. $390 summer t·:-m 313

. m

lrm:h 51* S_ wail. silo a

11e~ se.~~~y by

B3604BalM ,

SI_~~R_I

NICE ONE BEDROOM I".Ijlartmmt. Close to campus. Must be

Air condilloning
Swimming pool
Fully corpeted

THREE BEDROOM - Ava\lable 5-

FlATU.IIIIG:
Efflcienc:ies & 3 bedroom opts.
STOP AND sn tHlM AT
1207. SOUtH WALL
or call 457-4123
"THIOUADS"
Show By Appointment

~s~ -E~fr~o~icS::~ ~ro~m~

campus. Rent Summer and save in
Fall, 529-1;;39.
3414BaI46
W. Pecan

(()9

r~~~J~~~e~yo~~!!t~~.ri5j:

B3465Bal52

3581.

:=:!I~o~~fe=~:i~:'T!:

CARTERVD..LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTiOIENTS, furnished, all
utilities ~id, immediate oc:-

CO-ID 708 W. Freeman

I

505 SOUTH RAWLINGS, SUMMER rates. FaU $390 per month ,
lease and deposits required. CaU
4.57-5Ii6'
B3629Ba39

Call 45l·21M

BENINI) REAL ESTATE

2 BLOCIl~ OFF CAMPUS. 2
bedrtom I ...nished .. Available
AUgull_ LeaJe.. No pets. 54~, 69 p.m.
B3642Bal4IJ

=

i()i t.

GEORGETOW"~

»1$
Rant Summar or Fall

FURNISHED

F~Ttm~t. f~~. \:r~?n-

for
2, 3, O!' 4 people

all u'fillties. 3 room and bath a r

~~:~~:l::a~~
f!
FaU. 529-4717.
3639BaI39

.... Gnlncl & lewis Lane
Display open 10-6 Hlw

~!.O:,D:n~~rnr.~:d, n::e~n~
~1~=~'f!~~1;~e yard.

529-2154 or 614-3555

B3640Ba141

FREEMAN

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 710
W. MiD, S27S a moDth, dOlle to
eampa. .........
3648BalU

. VALLEY APTS.
.............. s.w-a ...

...........
.,-...-

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - 608
W. Co~e, roo.lUI far men, 1180
,utilius iDcl~Bat~

£::.=.

386SBaI4'1

=:o~~~~~

B3606Ba\57

U;WIS PARK, THREE people
needed to subl~ far summer.
Price negotiabJe: ~U 53&-13'i6 or
536-1442.
3670BaI41

I

SPlCI;U SUMMII lATH
EIfIcIenc:y~

~

BOyles ..01 E.-College

=

----------Ph.

457-'1.w3

Dover 500 E. ~il~

------_ _-_..--_.._.._5~-3929

Ph.

...

Blair 405 E College

~~~~~peta.

SUMM&R SUBi.£ASE 2 blocb
from caf.;)0U8. Furnisbed, onf

&Itt..

$260

LARGE UNFURNISHED ONE
3&115BaI41

..............

t-1t ..... OnIy
. .Mft7...... W . . ....,.

ONE AND TWO bedroom, oieeiy
furnished carpeted.·· air con-

Ph.

I

furnished

549-7538
Or

BENNING RIAL ESTATE

~~'~.$120.~~

205E.Moln ""'.$·21301

L(\wDark
oportmelltS

!CO E.Gond At.eIut Co txroale.Illrlots t0X)

(618}-451.0.u6

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR
_ One Bedrooln
_ Unfurnished Apartments

-'2 Month Leases

(L.... '.rlocl McI!'f 1., , ..2 thru May U. 1913)

3668Bbl42
4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR rent.

~'!'r~ia~~eoM~; lr.ts~~~U

. 529·1436

Tat;~:~r~ ~W= I ...-M-o-b-I...·I-e-H-t,;....-m·-e-"!'!s·-~

Prefer dean,

res~nsible

older

.,
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE, 2
bedrooms aBproximatel y same

~!~~~u'fm~.~7.%;.mp.
3681Bb141

SUMMER. 1·2 BEDROOMS in

333OBbl46
2 BDR FURNISHED house fill' 3

da

I
II

appoili'rneu" to show ~,
apartments, and trailers for
summer and fall. locations
throughout Carbondale ar>d
surrounding country sides,

.....,....... ar 45i-.....

house.

~ci~
~c~~~ ~~~
'"' mile west of M:n-dale Shopping

~t!e~I1v~~~~~
d

wJ:e:Js.

I~:::'·d!.;~~~~B~

. h

529-2007

Center far c:omriete needs, 2 mileS
from campus or downtooo;-... travel

w:

d

nl~~l~1

;~i~~lfiC ~Jt~sa~!y

~-3

::~~~~D~i~~~

BEDROOMS.
MUR·
PHYSBORO. Furnished, central
air, dishwasher, washer-dryer,
garage, basement~ screencU in
po.rcfi. nie!! Yt!.rd. ~275 regular p-teeneg~__ ; fir sum=.::~

IIthrout

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER:
Large, four bedroom house. One
block to campua and strip! 4575742.
3428Bb141
RENTING FALL AND summer. 1
5 bedroom, furnished, 12

I ~~.9p~~e, nopets~~:~i

~B~~!~Mfu~~~~~~~4

l.ARUE FIVE BEDROOM furlIialied bouse, 3 blocks from

=~~&\'f~I~. ca~

insulat.on, sa\'e cfloling and
heating (:'nc:tll, 2-compartment
frostless refrigerator. 30 gallon
b
.
Ii

~= pi~~,rand~~1g~:

I!'t!~~d~~:g, ~~
~titlve, available JllM 7. 1982.

bedroom furnished bouse. AI).'

='~'::ly ::~~~~~l~~th,

U457-7352 or $4!H03983178BCI44
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES _
E:dra llice, near ea.m~. 54~5596.
B3191Bel42
12ldlO, TWO OR THREE bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished, carted • anchored, underpinni!d, A-

bl54
2 LARGE BEDROOMS IN 4
bedroom bouse. Available SumTHREE BEDROOM -)f:.st see to
mer-FaU option. Close to campus.
l:~~yV~ ~=. s1~M:.e=~.
3702Bb141
B3435Bb151 -

----

fIrSummerOl'12months:M~l:

~~h~1~':.f~~1~ish~1o~
beCl'nlom.
B349:mb138
:a:~~~~~Je1~t;::.~

r.

R~K~::8::I~~ !!.~f!fd~!1 8l~;.~~I~r:w=
needed to clean-~.nt rental
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.
I:r.rt)'. carbelpCu.. 5..~~~17
nice, neaf c:am~~Be~

=-

~:£>~Mofr~!EO: ~:~nl

SUMMER HOUSE GUEST,
Available to house '!lit for

Phone: Mt-7tH .........

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING, available for summer,
special rates. one bedroom fur~a~! witb :~~
air. 2 miles West o~ndale
Riunada Inn IlD Old Route 13 West,
c:aU 684-4145.
B3697Ba154

~~ ~-= Water

bedroom

Now taking applications and

canompeptJSts. '.~ <Vfi.l~~.m:.92.month,

~~t~ti~~!fi~45~ar-

.c..tNIA/C
.c:.rparts

.,

OUR APARTMENTS RAVE heeD
taken, but we bave excellent 2-

3662Bbl40

~d~!:~S~!~,R3 s~::~:rro~

~Bb~~~0~~Mfu~~~~U~4

Call4f7-6243 or 1·9U-40063s:UBbl43

.t-a~--.-y

549-721;~lI~b:~r..r.~~fall

-------

.1-% .....

.c......-

!!t=:~~~. quiet

ar 548-7039.

Moin CarbondoI.

SUMMER SUBLEASE, NEED one
~ to sha~ large 4 bedroom

3 BEDROOM ,)N E. Walnut.
Furnished. Must rent Summer and
Fall. SZ45.00andS390.00. 684-3555.
B32114Bbl44

WALHUrH&LS510W. Waf"",
MIDTOWN 310W. Coi!!9!,

=1';~' rossroads~~~Ui

=::d

OUR HOUSES HAVE Been Taken.
but we bave excellent 2-bedroom
mobile homes, see ad under mobile
bomes. Call457-73521r $4~7039.
B3605Bb157

NOW ACQPTlNG UASIS
SMI '12 thrv SN 'a
2-Bedroom Apartments

Air condiUonitlg, all electric,
appliances furnished, lease
required 867-7322 01' 867-2544 alter
6 p.m.
2584BaI54

DISCOUNT

west of carbondale Ramada Inn on
OldRt.13West,eaU684-4145.
B3095BbI38

457-",,'

OUR HOUSES HAVE Been Taken.
but we have excellent 2-bedroom
mobile homes, see ad under mobile
homes. CaIl 457-7352 Ir $4~7039.
B3605Bb157
2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS. 4
bedroom, furnished. available
June 1. Lease. No pets. 549-&;79, 6-9
pm.
83672Bbl40

~~::O~i~u~~~~~l ::~seai~h~
~r~~~b~=ora:i~~

O .... WI".... - - ...
510-5. Uniwnity

2586BaI39

~~~r1~w 2a~~?:~~~uMr:;:

RENT

CARBONDALE

=I~e:,v:~

MONTS

~~~~~etre~M~~t~~:'-. J~~~t~

I

Houses

Contnx1s. For - . - , I a..ctrocm
I '1 b.droom apartmen1s.
3 al'Xlts from campus

SUMMER S:'BLET-3 bedroom

I

5" S.lawll,..
Mt-MM or~41

Now Toking Spring, Sum .... r. & Fall

~y~~=:::a.YOU pa~~~~e:s42

FOR

Fvtnlshed
Clot. 10 compus
Chorcool grills

1-5 Mon-Fri. 11-250•. ,

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

real cheap. 529-4834.

PYIUlMIDS

APAllTMINl'!S FOIt SUMMER

~~~t~;~ &~l~~i:.i~~~

2 OR 3 BEDROOM,

CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM,
APPLIANCES. 4 miles S. 51, snack
bar, garbage pickup. 457-5042.
~dY now.
3670Bbl46

111Mroom A,.artmefI ..
2 Block. trow. c:.mpr...

ONE. TWO ANt>

u-e

bedroom

TWO BEDROOM l2X60 MOBlLE

::'~~I~~==e ~~%a~~;~~

I

_--------3699=:::Bb=l57~ I

4 alter ~~Bcl48

per mllDth,

ATTENTION
hOUSE HUNTERS

-U-F-E-IN-T-H-E-C-O-U-N-T-R-Y-.-2

~~CX;:!~l ~

Call now for your home
close to campus, for fall
or summer

=:.~::=-tiug n°w~rlbfl&

~==::::=:

IlIedroomfromSl65.

summer, $190 (all at Raccoon
VaJIey.549-7653.
3426Bc:I38
SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR~S:~DI trai.ler, al:s'olt°felcar
pe~ ~=Il~: a ~J~1

HOUSE STILL AVAILAB.. E fir

• '-'room from S5OO.

ti~~ nice ~li:':

==:-~~~PI"~1i
Chambers.
3S3OBbl43
TWO
BEDROOM,
NEWLY
remodeled, nice l!)Cation, near

~~.~~o:n,~ll~~
.

...--

2570BbIS$

DISCOUNT

""'*' ...... ..-..-.

~~~I!;~!eOO:cfrJC!,

Manr=~.

summer sublease Cool for ~ol
52IH093.
3534Bb138
SUBLE~:E FOR SUMMER. Nice

r::~n:'~;:'1i!Y~tf.lcN~!~
2S33.
B3363Bc:146
TWO BEDROOM _ SUMMER ar
FEnja!!:..~=-..!~~~~rs:.iug.

Call 529-1082

1UIIUDer.

~3ond6.

!~~~ ~O::'DLJ~~h~~~ tr===========~1

4091.
2556BblU
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED houR.

Mlleard

5.=;;::'~i!::!.oI~yri

4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
summer sublease. Furnisbed.

6.
MftIi.
1.ITIf>E.waht,5,**-~

3571Bb139

:.e.:~e~:!,~ bl~~f:

HOUSES. 4 BEDROOM NEAR
campus $460. 3 bedroom $315.
La~ modem 5 bedroom $fi2S. 2
bedroom apartment $220. 1
bedroom$I7S. ~?::N• .iS25I."lBbl39
SUMMER SUBLEASE; LARGE
bouse vel')' c:IOSf: to campus and
'Nice p1a~ tolive.~~

=:

MODERN 'fHREE BEDROOM
bome located at Gates Lane. $325

S5OO.Woutd .....

:::er.r.:.o~ ~~ ~U;U

457-5664.

3603Bb139

FOR SALE OR RENT, 19'71l2X6O
trailer. cau 867-3193
PRIVATE LOT CENTRAL
r6!n spot, coualry location. ~

ona ..... ,.........

....... One penon ........ _ .

or_id ..... to5.- _ _. ·

fi.Q43ar (1)!M2-tOOS. 3S32BI:143

_/p.S2JS.Wauldrwntona

TWO BEDROOM, CLEAN, furnished, air conditioning, un:.erJ;:'ing , :;,rr:~a,::~
pub an'Fmore. Storm cellar,
I18tural ps, cable TV available.

'.251301dW.13.3,**-~

pet,.................

10. 251~W"'13. 3bedooom,
................/~.IInopIaa.
-andgas~.S350.

:::=-.!'~tobe,,:

=n:aJ.~~ti~~~.

:!..t~==
It_.'h IIIIt..EastafC..............

BRAND NEW TWO bedroom
fumished~une I-Aug 15. $125

W-.w.-. 2ba1he. ltIDoq.
ft.2_.,......bndctanehwllto

==:oo.COUI,III.""CIII

.

=ts

~t~~~ 1:~mr ~tid&~

~= ~:1Tra~~'1

I

~ $400.

13.307J.1ndo.2bedooom......
Iumithed. WcaMr/dryw. 1325.
~

Can 457-4»4

tocampus.~"&:s:a

f'OR RENT MOBILE HOMES. 502.

;::.-:;:v.-:.:::...::
12.31.~.3aa---n..,.,

pe;

l':i.:'--

...... toC.... OtdIardlalc•. 3

SUMMER SUBLET I bedroom

3 BEDROOM HOUSE - S07 N.
Allyn. 12 month lease, deposits
:/uired. 110 pets. Summer rates

3503BeI41

S375.

=':::~'

~~~it~:~

=U:i; ~=-=roof.
air
3SW1Bb139

3411BeI48

J-

~
~l~iJ'=!;.~
~~~~~~re:atf!"6 ~;,~UJ,

w.

~~set:rithc~P~S~_~~
n~.

-J

I. 3 a..ctrocm tpIIt ...... fumIohed.

".,.inducW.

FOR

ALL SIZES ALL
for Summe~ ter~1 ~r!¥U~~
nished and have air. 2 blocks

51Mdroomfrom$590

AI

HOUSING

...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.1

tDlIlth.can457-5664.

~t;'

l'lX50 TWO BEDROOM. EXCELLENT for photography
student. Noltural gas, well iDstl1ated. storage shed. no pets.
. '185. mllDth. Pboae549-7851.

I
I

....

~

.•.",.

Daily Egyptian, April

36558eI54
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Mobile Homes

STARTING FALL, EXTRA nlee
12X60 2 bedrooms, furnished,

montb leue, DO
pell. 549-4808. (2 p.m•.,~ Bcl54

private setting.

NICE TWO BEDROOM trailer,
sublet summer only • hmished.
Air, and closetoCllJl1pwLCaIl after
1:00 p.J'!l., 549-~.
3642Bc:141

=

12

Now Leosl... For:

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2
bedroom. carpeted. air, fUrnished.

SemestenAt

WALK TO THE late from one at
our large modem 2 0It 3 bedroom

MALIBU VILLAGE

:\~~ ~!eC'~~:'~Irt. O~lro~:

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
OUTREACH WORKER. Migrant
Health PrOilram, Bili:tgual
(spanlsb-En~USb) BS Human

tEli~bFI
t'.:eMA~~

~awnee Health Service,

n. 62901 (618) w.- -3351.

:c.M~artTue&daY.~~

;r.:' from 5:30

0.11: ~29-4301 or stop

available fOlt summer. Very niee
bouse. next to campus. Washer·
m-yer.549-0860.
2S62Beua

COCKTAIL WAITRESS AT
BEEFMASTERS. Phone fer
Appointment at 1~15B3684Cl

byoHfceat

PCEPTlONAL'8114x64,OWDbed

DAY HOSTESS AT Beefmastert.
for

t.

p.m. ~Hc=

THREE BEDROM. 14X70. close to
c:ampua. 5211-4444.
B33'18Bcl~

ROXANN£-CELEBRATING

20

~:rs~~~i::=
So~ DO

TRAIL.~R

SUBLET SUMMER 2

~

.c~

:t'~

r

cO

_

,~WAH

-~

61.1i'f'.··

INllOOR FLFA MARKET, an-

tJ: :'~1~~1:~c:.~~
JuSee at Ramada Inn. S.7311.
B2542LlS4

-------_._-.Y~leHomes

• FItH Deluxe AuomocIaIions

• ,RIi SplIt Champagne Upon

WALK TO CA.\lPUS from our 2 6: 3
bedroom mobile homes .It 714
CoIJe~. Furnished. carp~ air
condltioned washer I: d'1 er .

• . .EE Welcome ContiheMo!

7653.

'f:':;'~~th leases sta~~Bc~

=-~~gv.:n!!
B3155E140

.....fast

CarboD.IaIe. 457-f:92.4.

• 'REI S250.00 worth of dllCCIUfI'

~!:!G a~!1r.':f!TE£r 1w:~

COUfIO'IS For R.. _rvnt, 5 _ .
_ J A ttroctIons

I

C"es~~~~.~wJ:'A::d

MOBILE HOME ON farm. Giant

Corbondo/. Mobil. Homes
N.HWYS'

I'Jlcellence. Reasonable rates. 5291910.
B326!lEl43

not. A.C. Grad atude-1t IJl:!!ft!lTed.

CAll NOW 549-3000

GET BETTER GRADES! - Let •

~!!:~::a\::~~t!~~ecP:

=~ri::.!"~.=. s.unSUMMER RATE OF $150 per

Now A_liable

located at Carbondale Mobile
Home Park. Deposit and
references required. 529-1504 or

" " ' - AM/Or Fall
• 1911) 1 &2 PAIICiroom Anchored
• Nicely Frunished & Carpeted
• Enargf Saving & Underpinned

:r::~~t. AT:~"~~r:~. t~~~A~

549-5550.

B3592BcHl

NICE FUllNlSHED TWO bedroom
mobile iYJllle. Available sumer and
~l~uner rates. ~&i':o

• Laundromat Facilities
• No1ural Gos
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
• Sorry Na Pets Accepted

~

~.,.,il

~ .~ ServIces

Phone: 451·'2" Open Sat.
Unlvenlty HeJ8hb
Mob.1e Home Est.
Warrent...
(JUS! aft L Park St.)

AmNnt.... JOIIHOMOIIS
(U)---..
If you want out of the dcnns...
call us now.
W.'WI got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobil. homes for
summer and foil. Close fa
compus. Centra. air, washer
and dryers; carpet, aU the

extra..

CAll NOW
54..7653

I

In c.t.on.Iete

3474E152

549-1222.

ABORTION - 'FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immadiare ¥POintmeots.
~!!f:fr:,~~'::S: .M~ - 9

FOR SUMMER.
Nice 2 bedroom mobile home A'(:
to52.5&-mooth. can 457·2076 alter ~
p.m.
.
. 371MBe141

Duplexes

0It

529-3UO.

34l2Bd13l

AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS (not
efficiency) in dorm style buildin"
near campus. - M~S - Aug. b.

and~

Roommates

.

3492EI53

!~:!,! :~~~fty:.~ : :::~

raun.~ definitly wortb It.

~:"Etban~~~ear=~

pe;.

~~. .~~utilitiIs.~40

S fEMALES TO Hare terrific

I

nOOBel40

CARTERVILLE DuPLEX. TWO

~OIt~:f~.~Sat~
34l3Bfl46

.

.

CAll 536-4441
PREGNANT'I
collllRTHRIGHT

~~~cam~
.,7-4422
di~"wasberl
$125.00 pi:>' ~
___________
.. ' =uea.
W n coll8ider ~~
Page '8, Daily Egyptiaa., April . . IlI82

I

Next time use
the Daily Egyptian
Classified Ads.

Free prevr-y "'1Ing
& canfldentlctl onistonw

,.,..

Nt-27M
-Man..-W.......rI..........
' - .••Thun..

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of-

Gold Of' Silver,
CoIN ' .....

,-cr...........-.

J&J CoInII23 S.1II4S1...:t1

brick botue. cloae to campus and

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share exceptional new Z

.lfinfrlends.

for an Q990Intment

549-1

~.

From your charming

Conf1dentlol Counseling for
srudents Is avallabl. at the
W.II_Centw

BEDROOM DUPLEX IN
COUNTRY setting. Unfo.anisbed,
electric, $235.:)9 per month.
4837. Available now..
383IBfl41

...~ HELP Vi HTED" :•...

Happy 22M Mr••1111

WORRIED About
....... PREGNANT?

2

"

;!~:r~~ AIk*~Be~

'um.

HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered in Carbondale for any
occasion. Can BallooD Tycoon at

Ji,.5

furnillbed.

'J2X50 Sl00 Sl35

All Apt.io. & MoIIII.

3673Be141

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. PAR·
TIALLY
Ca~ Air.
Fenced yard. Large trEes. Cypress
Gardena 5 minutes to Lake. $200.
AVloilable May 15. No pets. 521Hm

12X52 $

Homes
cmcI./c.
No Pets

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS .
HOURS It» Tuesda)' - Fnday, Sat.
1-4. 224~ S.1l1inoia 8bove Atwoodll .
529-10111.
3365El41

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
summer to sublet
alld ~
~~~: Can Da'e ter~:z

plus utilities.

10XSO $95 $120

105 $1.40

NEEDED aOOMMATE TO share
3-be_droom hoWJe nice country
Lisa.

B3361E143

'#.very.

I~:t~lIa~i:~~.m~~,i~J'IT!do;

~a:~t;:.o:~i:"::!:nt~

ONE OR TWO femalea to abare
'oyely boUle near campus for
sumer and faD optioD. FUrnished
was~er, air c:onditioniAg
H a n d , $11.1 for ltUJDlJIer

Mob"
nne
,e om..

sUlldeck. !l.C' .• dishwasher. Interesttd? Cau 549-7480. 31i66Bel44

Rooms

ROY AL RENTALS

......... Fan

1910.

TYPING.
DISSERTATIONS,
THESES, research papers. Fast,
.-::ofesaional, ex~ Pi~
$.ao-page and u~El.

I 2 FEMAL.1i: P.OOMMATES to

I share 3 "'!dNOm duplex with

ROOMMATE FOR SliMMER.

Now Taking Contracts

EH.Apts.
$110 $160
1 Bdrm. Apt. $1.40 $200
2 Bel nn..
Apt $200 $300

B32I62E143

~°c!~:!:!!Ti~a~~~

R~OMMATE

,.... s-."-&,........

i

=.Uldup.Fall

Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

r.~~}~~~~J:ll~:'o.i'IUr

. . . . . . Coatracts

3807Be13l

RIDE "THE STUDENT TRANSIT" toC!rica~and suburbs. Runs
every weekeffll. departs Fridays ,
2:00 returns IA.ludays. 10.: little as
5'" hours to Chii;JigoI8lld. n 7S
roundtrip. Phone 5'1-)862 for
schedule and reser"atlons in·
formation.
3533P147

GILBER1' BOLE"" FURNI'roRE
Repair, modern and aDtique
furnitul'f: re'""iM and restored

Arri¥al

3818BcI45

E'j

$

.....
..

Con_ SlfIt*I At CartIondoIe

FALL LEA'<:FS AVAILABLE at

Bd

34986138

For .... Firs' 50. NI". Mantft foil

furnished, cal'])eted, air co. .'ditiaoed. natural gas heal Call54t-

A

I

At .... Surfside ..... 01'1'1.-', C_
In _ _ tiM ~1Ieach

utili::~I~

Southem Part I: Malibu Village
South. Tw(. and three t>edrooniiI,

•

Studeot Cenler.

4 Big Days-3 Great Ntghts

I:>edrom, furnisbed - Carbondale.
low

tulfrt";l4'1

~IMPLOY

Florida Vacation

B3t64Bcl53

call John 549-7412: No'questlons
BIlked! Or mum to kist and found

WAiTERS Kr BEEf'~ZRS.
FLASH. HAPPY 21st Birthday!
Phone lor appointment at l'''~'1 WV, Lyn.
349iJ138
461$.
8.",.,•.;I'i1, . . . .

FREE

~';.;~~~/urniabed,

gtS9~·g=&7:ld

AppOOltmeot~~

62901.

3619Be13l

FREE

AV"'i;.ABLE NOW 2 bedroom, 2

wanting to apartment or bouse-IIl
fOlt 1UlDm«. 457·2758.
3608F141

MAINT MAN, part-time. car-

.REE

Natv:al Gas available.

3634F14t
RESPONSIBLE SJU SENIOR

rn~~:rn~~Se~~~::~ ~'N~OUNCEME-r:lTS
I' .0. Box 32::/. Carbon.!!!~ll.

::Jrti~~:"~~~~ ~

......

[<l1li

C;'='o,=~Wu~c'~

t.:J:: mootb,

I~b(~.~bi~see: ~

AVIATION ORIENTED NON·
SMOKING rOommate wanted.
Private be*oom. ~ letting,

~::-ior~u~~n7t~

~~~~'7.-=-~,:,~.Sist.

~=e~i~:a- ~~;hf~ :u<:r.~.~~nc:a=

HItIh-y 51 South LoaItfan

10 WIDE $90, 12 wide $125, 14 wide
$1110. 11»4444.
B33'nBc15O

WORKING BAND SEEKS ex-

83&08C138
ONE OR TWO roommates 'Deeded- -B-E-E-F-M-A-S-T-E-R-S--N-E-E-D-S

FOR : : : :

;:::~~e~~~~==

83416F14'1

1:?~~~t~nag~!l§~J'l
....
III by M
=~~S:e'ldt538-~ll.

MALE ROOM!'.tATE NEEDED fOlt
Summ« term only, Circle Part
:J:.rtmeDlI., P03i; A-C'J:1~S:

:W~i1I'ROOMS

VERY NICE TRAILERS, Car·

~r:::~~~~1 b7

B2544CUl

bondale. all 12 wides, medium and
large 2 and 3 bedroom. carpet. AC,

B36MBc:14l

=t[:M:~b=~~r:
~red; claD credit available.

103 S.
WashinglOO, Suit-, 210, Carbondale,

Highway 51 South
and
MAUBU VILLAGE EAST
1000 East Park Street

mmber 1·98$-2555.

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS Iaterested in alcohol and drug
educatiaD needed at the WeUnesi
Center beginning faUsemester.
Good communicatieo uilla aDd.-

Se=~~Jl.~~~~~

f S
C. nl •
nth.
&ll ~
y ..100 per
~141

Summer and Fall

~~~~er ~4Jk~

MALERooMMATENEEDEDfOlt
summer and fall semMter in Lewis
PerIL Room fumisbed. Call after 1
p.m. 549-4473.
3447Be13l

.~'

.

.
,.
...
'.
WANTED·': .._

STUDIOUS ROOMMATE TO
share in acquirI.ng a two bedroom
bouse or '::'ailer for Summer
tbroup craduation. Must be easy
to getaIODiJ w.itb. 5211-317S. Kt'Ql
36.JSF141

It's the wyway to

find what you need.
Phone SJ6-JJ t J

Kidnapped Ohio
girl crash~~s car
to escape eJxiuctors

library at ~ old Brush Scbool site on West
!\lain SC'eet.

d Qf felver grad students
asn't re8Lchell SIU-C yet
By William Jason Yong
Student Wriw:r

Manv of the nation's
educatOrs and scholars, including William G. Bowen,
president
of
Princeton
University, have called to attention to what they call an
education crisis brought on by
declining graduate enrollment
and shrinking academic job
markets.
Lewis Solomon of the Higher
Education Research Institute at
UCLA has found from sw-veys
that in 1964, about 7S percent of
the students who graduated
from college and continued
their education chose studies in
the arts and sciences while only
20 percent went to law, medical
or business school. In 1m, by
contrast,
than baH of the

chose
11~~~~I~ii!~~~~ and only
a
arts and

however, graduate
IJelllrOllmtmthas remamed fairly
the past few years.
there were 5,900
E1!EraCIUaI:e students enrolled in
fall. This year
,~~~~~~~~~~
for the two
ill
is 6 545, according
to
Mcler, admissions
the Graduate School.
ting det'.d of the
~~:i~~~!:
School and the
i
of the Graduate
at SIU-C offered
0f~me"rhat differing views on
bringing about the
trends.
acting dean of
School, said that
of the brightest. college
who traditionally
degrees are
to more lucrative
in
business,
'~;J:ngil~eerinJit, law and medicine.

~~I~~e~sa~~id~~th~ei~decline

ultimately ~o down because of
demographic factors - not
because of relatively lower
salarizs in academic fields. The
age group of people who enroll
for the program will shrink, and
consequently, enrollment will
be affected, be said.
The availability of academic

~~~'t~a~~
people from pursuing Ph~.

degrees.

The Reagan administration's
proposal to reduce or eliminate
federal scholarships and other
aid will probably show its effect
by 1983, if Congress ap{lroves
the proposal, Jackson wd.
He said the trend is particularly serious in the arts,
humanities and social sciences,
and that this might diminish the
quality of teaching and
research.
However, Jackson noted that
graduate enrollment at sru has
remained steady d~ the
past few fears and SaId he
believes this trend is likely to
remain relatively unchanged in
the foreseeable future.
Data supplied by Meier
showed ~aduate enrollment at
sru-c dip~. to 6,199 in 1979
before climbing back above
6,500.

The figures on graduate
enrollment at sru-c say that the
decline alarming educators
elsewhere has not yet been
encountered here.
Meier said that graduate
enrollment in agriculture in
1979 was '.m, in business 258,
coinmunications and fme arts
498,
education
1,521,
engineering 112, human
~ S:IO,liberal arts 1,103,
scier.ce ssa and unclassified
1,32'A.
'th's
year,
graduate
enrollment in agri::ulture is 222,
bus!ness 329. communications

is a job
in
People
more money in
A :;pring car care clinic, to
industries than in
;;j!':adlen:licll, and therefore, help motorists prepare their
are attraclt'<l to cars Cor summer driving, will
and financial be held from 9:30 a.m. to noon
than to graduate April 24 at the University Mall's
parking lot adjacent to J.C.
he said.
Hardenberg, Penny's Automotive Center.
m
Sponsored by SIU-C's School
.' 'c4i!nalrm,an of the Graduate
said that Ph.D. of Technical Careers, the clinic
will
use a two-page checklist to
,:Qjlrollmlent at SIU-C, will

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. {AP)
- A woman who was aooucted
~ O~~~~,!"l~ "I am a kidnap
VlCtim m lipstick on a sen-ice
station bathroom in Alabama
and eventually escaped Crom
h~ two male captors by runrung her car IOto a tree
authorities said Monday.
'
FBI Agent Joel Carlson said
the two men, identified as
Michael Alan Henry, 26, and
Jay Dee Keel, 23, both of
Delaware, Ohio, were irJ tile
Chaves County Jail in Hoswell,
N.M., on Mond~Yilending
federal char~e:. ThEY were
arrested Sun.fay night.
Authorities said their victim,
Elizabeth Ann Ray, 22, had been
abducted at gunpoint last
TIlUrsday Crom a parking lot on
the campus of Ohio State
Urjversity in Colwnbus and
that her car was stolen.
Police have not speculated on
why Miss Ray was abducted.
The FBI said an all-points
bulletin was issued after a

~="e_-w~lf~d~~J
in lipstick on the bathroom wall

and fme arts 515, education
I,m, engineering 178, hwnan
resources 560, liberal arts 1,059,
science 623, and unclassified
1,282.
In contrast to SIU-C's experience, an article in the NEW
York Times recenUy revealed
that in 1964, Tl.1 percent of the
seniors at Harvard who
graduated with honors continued their studies in the arts
and sciences. But in 1981, that
figure was only 30.8 percent.
Jackson, who has betrll at SIUC for 13 years, said that he has
never before known of such a
crisis in higher education. He
served as associate dean from
January 1979 to November 1980
before he took over as acting
dean.
Hardenherg said he does not
think that Congress will wt:olly
approve Reagan's proposal to
eliminate the Guaranteed
Student Loan for Graduate
Students program.
Cor,gress is sensible enough
not to approve the proposal
because It recognizes that
federal aid to students has
national henefits, Hardenberg
said.
Accordib.~
Dan
Mann,
assistant to the director of
fmancia1 aid, there were 8,534
GSL students at sru-c as of
April 9, and the total amount of
loans at that time was

$17,155,848.38.

There is no direct relation
between declining enrollment
!lnd the fact t6at college·
teaching tobs receive low
salaries, 'arden':Jerg said.
PeoDle are lured away from
academics to other professional
fields much more because of the
lack of academic jobs rather
than the issue of low salary, he
said.

Free car repair dinic planned for MaU
spot automotive problems
which may have developc:d
during winter weather. Clinic
personnel will call attention to
needed repairs, warn motorists
of potential problp..lDS, and give
advice on car maintenance.
The clinic will be free of
charge.

of a service station in Montgomery, '\la., over the
weekend. The message contained a descriotion of the car
she was travelillg in, including
the license tag num~:-.
Police Sgt. DamlY Billli...~ey
in Montgomery sllid ihe
message was found S~~day, and
that when police wer~ cor.tacted
~d began checkin~, "we found
'Jut there was indeed Cln
Elizabeth Ann Ral' of Colwnbus, Ohit" who had been
~~ried ml.~ing since Apr'J
New Mexico state police said
Miss Ray drove the car into a

fence in the southern part of the
state Sunday, then jumped out
and ran.
She hitchhiked 50 miles to the
state police office in Fort
Sumner, and a police officer
later arrested the two men
while ther were hitchhiking
near Vaughn.
Dr. Richard R:!y, !fu.i R~y·s
father, said he got a call from
thtl New Mexico state police
Sunday night.

TuesdaY
~ Sf Appearance In carbondale

Maenum force
PIaYin. Fuak. Fusion lor ROCk

NO COVER
Hangar Hailine l49·1233

i $ 25 OFF
i
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• ••••••••••••••••• (COUPON) .................. .

:

Any Complete Pair
of Eyeglasses
:
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Offer Good With Coupon Until 5/15/82 :
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:

Contact Lt}nSGs
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.
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:
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• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist
or Opthalmologist

.22 Years of Sorvlce In The Same Location
• Eyes Examin9d By Dr, Fred W. Wood 0.0.
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GREEN from Page 20
her I didn't make the cut, but
she didn't believe me and knew
I made it."
Green said her mother was
very objective of her per·
formances. Be it cheerleading
or a beauty pageant, Green's
mother always kept Trina's
perfonnances in perspective.
"If I was in a pageant and
didn't win, my mother wouldn't
come up and say to me 'you
should have won.' She would
explain to me what I did wrong.
She's been a trP.mendous ht>lp
throughout my life. Wbatevt r
I've done, she bas been there.
She's my right hand."
The old saying that mott er
knows best must hold SOJile
truth.
Green finished first rumv..r-up
in the 1979 Miss ::;ooness
Pageant and her perfonning
group, Incorporated, won the
Theta Xi variety show in 1979
and placed third in 1981.

~iI;AK

The 5-3, llO-pound booster . me ll4'l(t year w}1en I try out,"
said she is a person with high she g,id. "Even if I don't make
standards, and won't setUe for it, I will always be a part of the
agency. They're (lne of the
anything less.
"There is nothing wrong with best."
settiDil high goals and achieving
Green said the "benefits are
them,"t', Green said. "A lot of overwhelming," rind added that
people set goals, but don't go "the diSCipline of being in a
after them hard enough and corporation" like the Honey
don't reach them. I don't go Bears is a reward in itself.
after anything I don't want or
"Bei"~ in the t~eater and
isn't worth having."
ente!talDment business the
Althou$h the pay for being a ~ip'1ine can't do anything but
professtonal cheerleader help, ' she said.
couldn't fill a small Cadillac's
Pro cheerlelAders are often
gas tank - $ 15 per game - the considered :0 be "dumb blon·
fringe benefits can't be beat.
des," and according to Green,
By making the squad, Green the Honey Bears are trying to
became a client of the A·Plus destroy this neg:&tive Image by
Talent Agency, which helps requiring each member hold a
young women get into en· full·time job - unless she is
tertainment
fields
like married - and display a good
television commercials, singing public image.
contracts and modeling spots
Although Green's future looks
which can only help further as sweet as honey, she doesn't
Green's career.
worry whether she makes the
"The agency will represent big time or not.

1M Frisbee, canoe meets set
Frisbee enthusiasts can show
off their skills in distance,
accuracy and time aloft when
Intramural Sports sponsors a
Frisbee field event CQr..petition
on Thursday.
And on Tuesday, April 'rl,
ictramurals will sponsor a
canoe race competition.
The Frisbee field event
competition takes place at 4
p.m. Thursday, With a pretournament meetin~ at 3:30
p.m. at the RecreatiolJ Center
fields. Participants can register

R:re!ti~mce~t! ~~J!:

desk or at the site of competition before it begins.
Frisbees will be furnished by

~:esur:.!illS~~'O:ed i:~
competition.
Each participant will have
three throws for the distance

:m~titi~~~ i~e:.~=

Tuesday's Puule Soh>ed

receive awards, as well as the
longest flight time average.
The canoe race competition is
scheduled for 4 p.m. April 'rl on
Cam~ Lake, with a pre-race
meeting at 3:30 p.m. at the
Campus Lake boat dock.
Registration may be made by 3
p.m. the same day or at the boat
dock before the comrtition.
Competition wil involve
paddling a canoe or paddleboat
over a designated course. All
necessary equipment will be
provided.
Individual awards will be
presented to champions of each
race category: two-men. twowomen and mixed doubles.
All currently enrolled SIU-C
students are eligible for each
intramural event. Student
spouses, faculty and staff
members and their spouses
with a valid SRC Use Pass or
with payment of a $3 tournament lee may also enter.

competition will receive
awards, as well as the longest
average.
For the accuracy competition, participants will try to
throw the Frisbee through a
suspended hoop. Ten tosses will
be allowed, with five poin."
awarded for the Frisbee OyL'..s
cleanly through the hoop, three
points for the Frisbee going
through the hooo after hitting it
and one point tor the Frisbee
hitting the hoop but not going
through.
The fmal competition is time
aloft. Each participant will
have three throws. The longest
flight time in each division will
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3c

NOW
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THESIS COPlES
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Cotton Rag
Paper lor
the Graduate
School.
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Soft Contact Lenses $149
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eHomemade
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alazar sets Marathon nlark
y Bert R08e1Itllal
p sports Writer
BOSTON - Gritty Alberto
alazar surged past Dick
ardsley with about one-half
ile remaining, then hung on
or a narrow victory Monday in
he 86th Boston Marathon, a
ace that m~rked an end of an

~e 23-year~ld

Salazar, the
orld record holder with a time
2 hours, 8 minutes, 13 seconds
in the 1981 New York City
Marathon, failed in his effort to
break that mark.
But be did shatter the Boston

Marathon record, clocking
2:08:S1, the fourth fastest in
history. Japan's Toshihiko Seko
set the CotU'Se record of ~: 09: 26

~ra~r

had to be treated for
dehydration after the race.
Beardsley, 26, from little
Rush City, Minn., with a
population of 004, where he lives
10 a log cabin, was timed in
2:08:53, also under the previous
Boston record.
The stimng finish eoualed the
closest in the history of the
~tigh1US race. In 1978, BiU
Rodgers ouiaueled Jeff Wells by
two seconds.

CBRANZ from Page 20
tense at the plate, it will hurt
you. You have to stay relaxed."
Even though he refused to
acknorNledge pressure during
his slump, Schranz said he was
wen-prepared for it by his
experie!'ce as a member of the
Bloom High School basketball

te~'~e had a good high school
basketball team and every
game was sold out. I can cope
\1oith it," he said, avoiding the
unpleasant word.

Jones is ftIad Schranz IS again
hitting the Mil tt-.e way his .296
career Salliki aV1!rage indicates
he should.
"It was ~ood to see him hh
well this w€<!!itena, because we
really need P.J. and everbody
else to hit. P.J. has left a
tremendous number of men on
base this season. It's important
for hitters in the middle of the
lineup to hit well. We're
countmg on him," Jones concluded.

Rodgers, a four· time winner
and 34 years old, was not equal
to the swift pace cut out by
Beardsley and Salazar, and
wound up fourth, behind John
Lodwick. Lodwick was timed in
2:12:01 and Rodgers in 2:12:13.
In the women's division,
Charlotte Teske of Damstadt,

::fd
~~o~':l' h~\de~ f~~~~
Waitz of Oslo, Norway, but
failed to challenge the world
mark of 2:25:29 set last year by
Allison Roe of New Zealand at
New York City or the course
record of 2:26:40 established by
Roe last year.
Teske, winner of tii..~ Orange
Sowl Marathon at Mia mi Jan.
20, duck~ Z:29::13. Wl.litz, who
!'~t world recoMs in WInning the
1978, 1979 and 1980 New York
City marathons, dropped out

:~::~~: ~~Iliru:h ti~~~t

Mindy
Pollack,
a
spcw.eswoman for Beth Israel
Hospital in Boston, said Waitz
came in with severe muscle
cramps but was discharged,

Club offers 'modern dueling'
By Linda

Sto.-:!!~an

staff Writer

Fencing is a modern dueling
sport that combines coor·
dination am! balance, says
Dave Hurley, president of SIU·
C's Fencing Club.
"It's a stren!:ous sP.Ort that
uses muscles you don t usually
use. especially ill the legs," he
says.
The club, which meets on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Sundays at the Recreation
I Center, usually practices the
techniques of foil, although the
epee an~ oaber are also taught.
H,,;rley. 20, said he's willing to
teac~ anyone willing to learn.
"I was a teacher's assistant
last semester for one of ~
fencing c1.asses," he said. "Most
of the ciub's 25 members are
those who wanted to continue
with the sport after the class
w~ finished."
Hurley learned fencing in
I California from Charles
Seiberg, who wrote "Foil," the
standard text for most classes.
He considers Selberg the "last
of the great masters."
"(o'encing is an involved
sport," be said, "but a lot of
iun."

Perscns interested in joining
the club can contact Mary
Yach, secretary in Recreational
Sports, at the Recreation
Center, or can talk to members
of the dub at their display at
Springiest on Saturdav.

(iuesday Specials)
2 eggs. with bacon,

ham or SQ- JSag.

$1.9'1
L.unch P!ate Special
Spaghetti w/solod

$2.70

SPRINGFEST -82
THIS Saturday
Old Main Mall
fREE MOON WALK
Starts at 11 :00 am

'Molson's

EXPERTS SAY: YOUR FIRST
GOAL IN GE1TING CONTROL
a= YUJR RJIlJRE L5 DEVELop·
II'(; SEN3IBlE MONEY HABITS.
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:J.Ut:.uv.
F
Usten To
Uniontlfe Gerlach
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-
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Schranz fights I
hitting slump

From Saluki to Honey Bear,
cheerleader becomes a pro
By Keitll MuelUi
Staff Writer

By Steve Meisch
Sports Edi&or

She CAn't nm like Walter
Payton, throw like Vince
Evans or kick like Bob
Thomas, but SIU-C senior
Trina Green is a member 01
the Chicago Bears.
The Chicago Honey Bears
that is.
Green, a
23-year-old
theater~ucation major and
Saluki cheerleader, was one
011,000 women colnpptiog for
3) open spots. Green cheered
for SIU~ for three seasons
and was squad co-<:aptain this
year.
To become a Honey Bear,
Green had to survive
numerous
stomachwrenching cuts, perform
many dance routines and
sweat out sev<nl questioning
periods.
When thp. final cut was
made - three weeks after the
first round 01 cuts - the good
oews went over her bead like
"8 Bob Avellini pass.
"When she (a judge) said
we were the new squad, I just
stood mere," Green said. "At
first • think it went over my
head. • was excited because
aU of my friends and family
had so much faith in me. It's
not that • didn't think I could
make it, I just didn't know
what they were looking tor. I
still don't"
Green gave much of the
credit to her mother.
"My mother caJled me and
said she knew 1 was thinking
about not trying out," Green
said. "She told me 'You ~
you butt home and try out for
this thing because you can
make it'"

encouragement and sat i.'1 on
every cut except the final

She explained that her
mother gave her needed

"'1idn't want her at the
last one because they were
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deciding the team," Green
said. "When I got home, Mom'
asked me bow I did and 1 told
See GREEN, Page 18

P.J. Schranz doesn't need a
baseball schedule to tell him the
Salukis are midway through
their season. All he has to do is
look at his batting average.
This April, like each April 01
his three-year Saluki career,
the starting right fielder fiJlt'JS
himself battling a season-:ong
batting slump.
"I've always been a slow
starter," said the junior. "Last
year I was hitting ~;l midway
through the ses:oon and ended
up at .325. TIlt! saw".! thing
happened my fr~hman year.
At the end 1 was hitting well."
This season, Schranz and
Coach Itchy Jones expected a
similar, if not better showing at
the pbte by lite Chicago Heights
native.
"P.J. is Dne batter we counted
on; I felt he would get a lot 01
RBIs," said Jones. Schranz has
20 RBI this year compared to
the 30 he had aU last season.
Until this past weekend,
Schranz had diffJCUlty getting
on base, let alone driving in his
feDow Salukis.
He finaDy began to overcome
his slump by going 7-for-16
against Valley foe Bradley.
Schranz entered the four.game
set With a .235 average and left
Abe Marti!} FieJd Sunday hitting .2R1.
Poor Bradley pitching or
cheap tdtll,l.-aD't tIY.: reason for
the 42-Jloi.at climb. The reason
for Schranz' slump as weD as
his improvement lies in the
junior's swing.
Scbrana ted extra batting
practice trying to find the

P. J. Schranz
I
mistake he was malUng at the
plate.
"From my eyes as a coach, I
noticed a flaw in his swing,"
said Jones, who added that the
right-handed batter wasn't
keeping his left elbow down
while swinging.
Schr.!11Z said he concentrated
on keeping the elbow down
against Bradley. He said by
keeping his front elbow down,
instead of up, he would c0nsistently hit the ball harder.
The weekend was an example
that the mind does work well
over matter, as Schranz hit the
baD with authority each time
up, regardless 01 whether he
reached base or not.
"It's okay if you don't get a
base hit, as long as you hit the
baD hard. That's what the
scouts look for," said Schranz.
who was drafted by the Los
Angeles Dodgers in 1979.
Although he obviously was
displeased with his slump,
Schranz said he refused to let it
get the better of him at the plate
or in the field.
"I try to keep the word
'pressure'
out
of
my
~~b:sl~p~~~ vocabulary,"
he said. "You
was determined
He don't feel any prt'SS1Ire if you
had Jones keep a watchful eye don't think about it if you get
over him in batting practice to
try to fmel just -.vhat kind of See SCHRANZ. Page
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Ruggers win big in injury- filled battle
By Bob Morand
Staff Writer

Despite romping over the

western Dlinois roggen 26-0 at

borne this weekend, the m'dl'S
rugby club came away from the
victory more battered than they
had anticipated.
John Glotzbach, SIU-C's
lev.ding scorer this season, tore
his lower lip in the g'..me
Saturday when a WIU rogger
inadvertently misplaced his
forearm on Glotzbach's face.
The SIU-C rogger was on his
way downfield with the baD
when the WIU rugger tried ~
tackle Glotzbach· but instead
caught his lip. Glotzbach should
not miss any acti~, however.
Dean Tisch,
a
back,
separated his shouI<k-r when he
tried to down the baD in the try
zooe after a serum. 'r.sch's
injury was so bad, said jllayercoach Dave Hanetho, that the
bone pierced the skin. '1'isch was
taken to the hospital, but he
should be ready to play again by
the natiooals on May 1.
"There were a Jot of late hits
in the game," Hanetho s.aid.
"The officiating wasn't bad, but
Western was doing some latebitting."
The SIU-C roggers got on the
board in the first half when
Mike Nolan took a pass from 30
yards out and touched the ball
down to dve SIU-C a 4-0 lead.
Kelly Rollins made it . . with a
ron hom 15 yards out, and Mike
M~ blew tbrougb the WIU
defense on a penallY PIay to add.

four more points.
Glotzbach added two c0nversions to give SIU-C a 16-0
halftime lead.
In the second half, playercoach Hanetho opened tbe
scoring with a so.yard ran.
Hanetbo kicked the ball forward, bot it took a few backward bounces and he picked it
up and ran it in untouched.
"All of a sudden I had the baD
and there was nothing but open
field," Hanetho said with a
siight tone of amazement.
"Nobody laid a paw on me. n
Glotzbach again added the
two-poini; conversion aod SIU-C
led 22-0.
Rob Campbell scored the final
tally as he lell on a loose ban in
the try zone after a serum.
DesJ;lte the lopsided score,
Hano:!tho said the roggen did
!lOi: play up to the potential that
bas landed them an at-large bid
in the nationals next month.
". definitely expected to
he said, "but we were
fult. If we were on our game the
score would bave been much
worse (for Western). We still
need to play more as a team. We
have to improve at playing
ther."
win,"

a..·.

The roggen next match wiD
be at the eight-team Four
Comers Tournament at Eastern
llliDoia this weekerd. SIU-C, 8-1,
bas won that tournament the
past three years. Hanetho
~ 110 Iesa this time. he
said, barring injuries. ci.~,
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